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Assumption of the  
Blessed Virgin Mary ~ August 15

    
The liturgy celebrates with solemnity the Blessed 

Virgin’s Assumption into heaven. This is a day of 
hope and of light, because all men and women,  
pilgrims on the earth, are able to foresee in Mary the 
“destiny of glory” that awaits them.

On this day, we contemplate the Handmaid of 
the Lord in paradise, encircled in regal radiance, 
where even in her glorified body she has gone be-
fore us. We look to her a sign of sure hope. Indeed, in 
Mary, God’s promise to the humble and righteous is  
fulfilled: evil and death will not have the last word….

However dark the shadows that sometimes  
gather on the horizon and however incomprehensible  
certain events may appear to be in human history, 
we must never lose trust and peace. Today’s feast 
invites us to entrust ourselves to Mary assumed into  
heaven  who, like a shining star from heaven, directs our  
daily journey on earth.

~ St. John Paul II,
Angelus, August 15, 2003

Stained-glass  
window of the  
Assumption at  

Mount St. Mary’s 
Seminary in  

Emmitsburg, Md.
CHRIS HEISEY,  

THE CATHOLIC WITNESS

Light of 
Faith

EMILY M. ALBERT, THE CATHOLIC WITNESS 
Teens gather at the diocese’s inaugural Catholic 
Youth Experience at St. John the Baptist Parish in 
New Freedom. See pages 8 and 9 for photos of 
the prayerful event.
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Bishops: To End Border Crisis,  
Address Issues Forcing People to Flee

Refuge Denied or Compassion Delivered?

Catholic News Service

To end the U.S.-Mexico border crisis, the United 
States must address the flow of illegal drugs and arms 
and the harmful economic policies forcing children and 
families to leave Central America for the U.S., said the 
chairman of the U.S. bishops’ Committee on Interna-
tional Justice and Peace.

Bishop Richard E. Pates of Des Moines, Iowa, made 
the comments in a letter to U.S. Secretary of State John 
Kerry, following a trip he and other bishops and Church 
leaders made to Honduras, Guatemala and El Salvador.

In a separate statement, Seattle Auxiliary Bishop Eu-
sebio L. Elizondo, who heads the U.S. bishops’ migra-
tion committee, urged President Barack Obama and the 
presidents of the three Central American countries that 
Bishop Pates visited to protect and care for children 
and families fleeing violence in the region.

Bishop Elizondo’s letter was issued a day before a 
July 25 meeting in Washington of Obama and Presi-
dents Otto Perez Molina of Guatemala, Salvador San-
chez Ceren of El Salvador and Juan Orlando Hernan-
dez of Honduras.

“The leaders should focus upon the protection of 
these children and families, as they are charged with 
as the heads of their nations,” the bishop said. “In-
stead of cooperating on intercepting them and sending 
them back to dangerous situations, they should work 
together to protect them from those dangers, including 
providing them asylum in neighboring countries and in 
the United States.”

The Pew Research Center estimates that more than 
57,500 unaccompanied children and youths crossed 
the U.S.-Mexico border illegally in the nine months 
between Oct. 1, 2013, and June 30, 2014, an increase 
from 38,700 youths in fiscal year 2013. Its July 22 re-
port shows that children 12 and older are the fastest 
growing group of unaccompanied minors crossing the 
border.

National Catholic leaders have called for a compas-
sionate response to the youths who have crossed the 
border, many of whom are fleeing drug-related vio-
lence.

    In his letter to Kerry, Bishop Pates said the U.S. 
cannot separate the humanitarian crisis of many thou-
sands of unaccompanied minors journeying to the U.S. 
border from several root causes in Latin America, 
many of which he said are generated by U.S. policies.

“The crisis on our borders will not be minimally re-
solved until drugs and arms flows, harmful trade pro-
visions, and other critical economic policies that con-
tribute to violence are addressed and rectified,” Bishop 
Pates wrote.

Church leaders and U.S. diplomats in each country 
his delegation visited, he said, agreed that long-term 
resolutions would only come from investment in edu-
cation and jobs.

Bishop Pates said he frequently heard that the Central 
American Free Trade Agreement, known as CAFTA, 
“and similar trade policies, had devastated small agri-
cultural producers and businesses in the region, while 
depressing labor conditions and wages.”

With regard to the drugs and violence that often drive 
people to leave their home countries, Bishop Pates said 
the U.S. must recognize its “own complicity in this cri-
sis, and support more effective programs that reduce 
drug usage here at home.”

“Similarly, the regulation of gun exports, coupled 
with criminal justice reforms that foster rehabilitation 
rather than retribution,” he said, “need to be imple-
mented by our states and our federal government.”

He pointed to another factor he said is making life 
intolerable for many in Central America – destructive 
environmental impact and public health consequenc-
es of U.S. and Canadian mining companies in Latin 
America.

Bishop Pates said the U.S. and Canadian govern-
ments need to hold companies with operations in the 
region to the same standards of protecting human life 
and the environment as they require in their own coun-
tries.

In his statement, Bishop Elizondo echoed Bishop 
Pates’ remarks about the need for a strategy to address 
“over the long term ... the violence and lack of oppor-
tunity in the countries of Central America. Specific at-
tention should be paid to helping at-risk youth remain 
safe and access opportunity at home.”

Bishop Elizondo also reaffirmed the U.S. Confer-
ence of Catholic Bishops opposition to proposals to 
amend current law to speed the deportations of the chil-
dren without giving them the benefit of an immigration 
hearing.

Congress was scheduled to consider supplemental 
appropriations legislation the last week of July to fund 
the care of children and families arriving at the border.

“We oppose linking changes to the law – changes 
which could send children back to harm – to the fund-
ing bill, which is needed to humanely respond to this 
situation,” Bishop Elizondo said. “Families, as well, 
should receive a fair hearing of their asylum claims.”

In the Diocese of Syracuse, New York, in an open 
letter to the community at large, Bishop Robert J. 
Cunningham said the diocese “stands at the ready” to 
help temporarily house migrant children from Central 
America who are awaiting deportation hearings.

He said he is aware that the issue has been the subject 
of intense debate, and will continue to be in the future, 
but in the interim he said the Church has an obligation 
to help.

“In the midst of this debate that will continue over the 
course of months, one fact remains,” Bishop Cunning-
ham wrote. “We must care for the children. Whether 
we agree with the method or the circumstance, the fact 

is that there are 52,000-plus children who are in our 
country who are in need right now.”

The Maryland Catholic Conference said in a July 
23 statement: “As our national and local governments 
continue to grapple with this difficult situation, we are 
hopeful that partisan differences will not stand in the 
way of finding a just and humane response to this ur-
gent need.”

“We pray that our country will be able to look back 
proudly at how we answered this call, and ask God to 
touch the hearts and minds of the people of Maryland 
and throughout America with compassion and generos-
ity,” it said. “Most importantly, we entrust these chil-
dren to God’s providence, for we know ‘You do see, 
for you behold misery and sorrow, taking them in your 
hands. On you the unfortunate man depends; of the fa-
therless you are the helper’ (Psalm 10).”

Arkansas Bishop Anthony B. Taylor of Little Rock 
in a July 25 statement said that until the federal gov-
ernment will allow local families to take in unaccom-
panied minors and mothers coming across the border, 
Catholics could still help in various ways.

First he said people of faith can “examine our own 
hearts: How do we see the people who are like refugees 
at our border? Do we see them as objects who threaten 
our lifestyle or can we see them as children without any 
hope, as parents who just want the best for their fami-
lies, as people who are so desperate for a safe place to 
live that they risk walking a thousand miles just to find 
it. What does love demand of us?”

He urged Catholics to keep them in their prayers, be 
the “voice of the voiceless,” and provide donations of 
needed money and supplies.

“How hard it must be for parents to reach,” Bishop 
Taylor continued, “the point of realizing that the only 
chance their children have for escaping violence and 
possible death is to put money in their hands and send 
them north, even at the cost of possibly never seeing 
them again but also with the hope that our hearts might 
be moved to help their children have a chance for a 
better life. Hence this is a human crisis for us as well – 
‘crisis’ in the sense of a time of decision in which we 
reveal who we really are before God.”

Archbishop Gustavo Garcia-Siller of San Antonio 
said July 21 that the Catholic Church would only sup-
port amendments to the 2008 anti-trafficking law at the 
center of the crisis “that would truly ensure due pro-
cess, justice, and humane treatment of these children. 
Merely sending them back to the violent context from 
which they have fled is a shameful action.”

“These immigrants are people like ourselves, not 
mere problems or statistics or irritants. They are our 
sisters and brothers. Let us embrace them with tradi-
tional American compassion,” he said. 

By A.B. Hill
Special to The Witness

In May 1939, hundreds of Jewish men, 
women and children boarded the ocean lin-
er St. Louis in their native Germany to flee 
Hitler’s regime. The refugees were bound 
for Cuba to await their time when quotas 
for German immigrants would allow them 
into the United States. After many days at 
sea, they arrived in Cuba only to be turned 
away. The ship turned north toward Mi-
ami, Fla. Surely the United States would 
provide a safe haven, they thought. The 
passengers had filed the proper paperwork 
for entry to the U.S., yet refuge was denied 
again. If the families got off the ship, they 
would be considered illegal immigrants. 
They had no choice but to return to vio-
lent, war-torn Europe.

A few families found safety in England, 
but more than two thirds of the St. Louis 
passengers did not escape the Nazis. Al-
most everyone was killed or enslaved in 
concentration camps.

What if we had granted asylum instead 

of deporting those desperate families back 
to starvation and the gas chambers? 

Seventy-five years, later there are still 
places in the world full of violence and de-
spair. Currently, there is an exodus of chil-
dren fleeing Honduras, El Salvador, and 
Guatemala looking for safety in the United 
States. They risk the dangerous journey to 
get away from gangs, drug cartels, human 
traffickers, and other organized crime. 
They face daily violence, corruption, en-
demic poverty with almost no chance for 
economic and educational opportunity. 
For some, the basic desire to reunite with 
family drives their exodus. Staying in their 
home countries means certain poverty, 
likely rape, and a high probability of being 
murdered. 

As a nation, we have a right to secure 
our borders and enforce laws to regulate 
citizenship, and we can also exercise com-
passion and influence positive outcomes 
for these children. We can both respond 
to this humanitarian crisis and respect the 
rule of law.

Providing basic care for the children 

already here will have minimal impact 
on local communities. When they arrive, 
every child receives a medical and men-
tal health exam, tuberculosis screening, 
and any needed vaccinations. Any who are 
sick are treated; the children do not pose a 
public health risk.

Shelters supported by federal programs 
provide temporary food, clothing, shelter, 
education, and medical care. The children 
do not leave the shelter, and the average 
stay is only 30 days. Most children have 
relatives here who can best care for them 
until their future is determined; others are 
placed with foster families. Detention of 
vulnerable populations such as children 
and asylum seekers is never appropriate.

A compassionate response to the imme-
diate needs of these children is necessary, 
but it is not a permanent solution to the 
problem. We should provide quality legal 
representation for these young immigrants 
to ensure that we are not deporting anyone 
truly deserving of asylum. We should give 
more support to the immigration court sys-
tem to alleviate backlogs and get the chil-

dren in safe, permanent and healthy situa-
tions. This crisis underscores the overdue 
need for immigration reform.

Finally, we should implore the interna-
tional community to address the problems 
in their home countries that are causing so 
many people to migrate in desperation.

We don’t know the future, but history 
will judge us at this moment in time. Will 
the history books ask “what if” we did the 
right thing for our brothers and sisters in 
need? I pray that whatever we do to re-
spond to the influx of immigrant children 
to the United States in 2014 will be seen as 
compassionate, positive, and permanent. 

Learn more about the status of immigra-
tion reform from www.pacatholic.org and 
www.justiceforimmigrants.org. 

(Hill is Communications Director of the 
Pennsylvania Catholic Conference – the 
public affairs agency of Pennsylvania’s 
Catholic bishops and the Catholic dioces-
es of Pennsylvania. Stay up-to-date with 
Catholic news and issues at www.pacath-
olic.org, www.facebook.com/pacatholic, 
and www.twitter.com/pacatholic.) 
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You Can Help Your  
Marriage with a  

Retrouvaille Weekend
Twenty-five percent of surveyed couples 

say they are “Happily Married.” For ev-
eryone else, there is Retrouvaille. Are you 
frustrated or angry with each other? Do you 
argue, or have you just stopped talking to 
each other? Does talking about it make it 
even worse? Retrouvaille helps couples re-
build their marriages. For information or to 
register for the Harrisburg program begin-
ning with a weekend on Sept. 12-14, 2014, 
call 1-800-470-2230 or visit the Web site at  
www.HelpOurMarriage.com. 

Diocese Thanked for Contributions to Collections
The Diocese of Harrisburg recently received letters 

of thanks to acknowledge contributions taken up in 
parishes to benefit recent collections.

Bevin Kennedy, Assistant Director of Promotions 
for the United States Conference of Catholic Bish-
op’s Office of National Collections, acknowledged 
the $40,641.40 that the people of the diocese donated 
to the 2014 Collection for the Church in Central and 
Eastern Europe, and the $44,347.95 donated to the 
2014 Solidarity Fund for the Church in Africa. 

The USCCB Subcommittee on the Church in Cen-
tral and Eastern Europe funds projects in 28 countries 
to build the pastoral capacity of the Church and to 
rebuild and restore the faith in these countries. The 
funds collected in the Collection for the Church in 
Central and Eastern Europe are used to grant monies 

to support seminaries, social service programs, youth 
ministry, pastoral centers, church construction and 
renovation, and Catholic communications projects.

Africa faces the economic and social hurdles of 
enormous debt, epidemic, severe poverty, and politi-
cal unrest. In spite of these challenges, the Church in 
Africa has almost tripled in size in the past 30 years. 
However, it is difficult for the church to sustain its 
growth and maintain essential pastoral outreach. The 
Solidarity Fund for the Church in Africa provides 
grants to finance pastoral projects including outreach 
programs, schools, evangelization, and education of 
clergy and lay ministers. 

Information the USCCB’s National Collections 
can be found at http://usccb.org/about/national-col-
lections/.

By Jen Reed
The Catholic Witness

Since its establishment in the Diocese of Harrisburg 
75 years ago, Catholic Charities has been called upon 
to meet the needs of the men, women and children it 
serves in its various programs.

From establishing counseling offices and adoption 
services, to expanding assistance for immigrants and 
refugees, the agency has worked to assist the most 
vulnerable in the community, regardless of the indi-
viduals’ religious beliefs.

Today, Catholic Charities is focusing efforts on a 
$775,000 community service campaign – “Hope for 
All” – to renovate the Interfaith Shelter for Homeless 
Families into an accessible facility.

The shelter is one of three “Homes for Healing” lo-
cated at the St. Samuel Center in Harrisburg. Lourde-
shouse Maternity Home and Evergreen House for 
women recovering from addiction are also based at 
the center, with the three programs housed in distinct 
areas of the facility.

The Diocese of Harrisburg purchased the center – a 
former 90-bed nursing home – for consolidation of 
the three programs, and Catholic Charities moved 
the residents into the sprawling facility in the spring 
of 2012.

The Interfaith Shelter’s portion includes three 
floors of space, a layout that is not conducive for 
people in wheelchairs or with mobility issues.

“The people who live here have to traverse three 
levels to go from their living quarters to the dining 
area,” said Dr. Mark Totaro, Executive Director and 
CEO of Catholic Charities. “With this fundraiser and 
renovation project, we are bringing things to one or 
two levels to make living conditions easier for cli-
ents.”

Plans for renovation and new construction include 
the creation of two accessible bedrooms and bath-
rooms, an interior and exterior ramp to be used by 
persons with disabilities, an elevator and renovated 
kitchen, dining room and living room areas suitable 
for people with mobility challenges to maneuver. 

Construction is already underway on the bed-
rooms, bathrooms, living space and ramps. The proj-
ect will ensure that the Interfaith Shelter is compliant 
with guides of the American Disabilities Act (ADA). 
Facilities at Lourdeshouse and Evergreen House are 
already accessible for those with disabilities.

Hilary Hoover, Director of the Interfaith Shelter, 
said the project will ensure that Catholic Charities is 
continuing its mission of serving everyone in need.

“There are people we have not been able to serve 
because of the layout of the facility,” she said. “Our 
previous location, on the grounds of the former State 
Hospital, was accessible. We’re looking forward to 
having that back again, so that someone who is in a 
wheelchair or unable to traverse stairs will now be 
able to receive services here.”

The Interfaith Shelter, serving people from Dau-
phin, Cumberland and Perry counties, is the only 
shelter in the region that serves entire families, keep-
ing them together under one roof.

It can house up to 13 families at one time, offer-
ing shelter for 30-60 days, and typically runs at 90 
percent capacity. Families receive their own private 
room with a powder room. They are also provided 

Ways to Give 
Gifts

Gifts can be made at any time
Pledges:

Make a pledge and pay in monthly installments 
for a period of one year

Payment Methods:
Checks – Make payable to the Diocese of Har-

risburg and mail to the Office of Development, 
4800 Union Deposit Road, Harrisburg PA 17111-
3710

Visa and MasterCard – Visit www.cchbg.org 
and click on the “Donate” box

Matching Charitable Gift Program – Many em-
ployers will match charitable donations through 
an employee match program

Stock and Securities – Contact the Diocesan 
Office of Development at 717-657-4804, ext. 245 

Visit www.cchbg.org

Campaign Raising Funds to Make Interfaith  
Shelter Accessible to Persons with Disabilities

with personal care items, clothing vouchers, baby 
items, school supplies, meals and snacks, all of 
which are provided by donors and through the Cen-
tral Pennsylvania Food Bank. Food also comes from 
USDA, Channels Food Rescue, and the Harvest Pro-
gram.

The shelter provides transportation and case man-

agement, working with families to connect them to 
the resources they need for employment, permanent 
housing, healthcare and childcare.

“The ultimate goal is to get them back on their 
feet,” Mrs. Hoover said.

Since its inception in 1992, the Interfaith Shel-
ter has assisted more than 12,000 people, 7,000 of 
whom were children, Dr. Totaro pointed out.

Catholic Charities established the “Hope for All” 
campaign as a community-based effort, and the 
fund-raiser is underway, with several naming oppor-
tunities available. Upcoming editions of The Catho-
lic Witness will feature campaign promotion, as well 
as success stories of those who have found the help 
they needed at the “Homes for Healing.”

Catholic Charities serves men, women and chil-
dren regardless of their religious affiliation. In fact, 
90 percent of people that Catholic Charities serves 
are not Catholic, according to Dr. Totaro.   

“Our job is to meet the needs of the people who 
come to us for help,” he said. “Through this cam-
paign in particular, we’re making an effort to serve 
people with disabilities who might need the services 
of the shelter.”

Construction and renovation are progressing at the 
St. Samuel Center without disruption to the services 
provided at the Interfaith Shelter, Lourdeshouse and 
Evergreen House. Completion of the project will en-
able the shelter to apply for additional grants because 
the facility will be ADA-compliant. 

“Ultimately, the layout here will be much more 
convenient for everyone,” Mrs. Hoover said. “Stairs 
can be a struggle, even for those without mobility is-
sues, and there are a lot of stairs here that they have 
to maneuver to get from place to place. These reno-
vations will add a measure of safety here. And, with 
accessibility throughout the facility, we will be able 
to offer additional opportunities for homeless fami-
lies who have nowhere else to go.” 

A newly-installed ramp for people with physical 
disabilities will lead from the renovated dining 
room and kitchen into the hallway at the Interfaith 
Shelter for Homeless Families. 
CHRIS HEISEY, THE CATHOLIC WITNESS



A Show in Support of  
the Sisters of Saint Joseph

A one-woman performance of 
“The God Box: A Daughter’s Story”
Featuring author Mary Lou Quinlan

October 5 at 2 p.m. • Bishop McDevitt High School, Harrisburg

“The God Box” is a New York Times bestseller. In it, Mary Lou Quinlan tells 
the story of the “God boxes” 
she finds after her mother’s 
death. In these boxes, her 
mother gave her troubles to 
God on tiny notes. Reading 
the petitions, Mary Lou un-
earths insights into her moth-
er’s compassion, faith and 
perseverance, and discovers 
her own self, in whom her 
mother believed all along. 

Mary Lou Quinlan is a 
graduate of St. Helena’s El-
ementary School, Cardinal 
Dougherty High School and 
St. Joseph’s University in 
Philadelphia.

Tickets for the perfor-
mance are $25 in advance, 
$30 at the door, and include 
a copy of “The God Box.” 

Make a day of it and join us 
for an optional “Box Lunch” 
at 1 p.m. Lunch is $10, and must be pre-ordered as seating is limited.  

To reserve tickets, contact the SSJ Office of Development
215-248-7238

1-800-482-6510
717-497-2976

development@ssjphila.org
For information, visit http://ssjphila.org/new/support-our-mission-2/events
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Sunday Series

Creator Rests
By Sister Geralyn Schmidt, SCC

Special to The Witness

Some time ago, as I channel-surfed across the cable TV stations, I came 
across an MSNBC report that totally intrigued me. The viewing audience 
was introduced to a woman who was the CEO of a Fortune 500 day-trad-
ing company. She worked a 16-hour day and a six-day work week. She 
described her job as a “daily rollercoaster ride in which 
I am constantly on an adrenaline rush.” She was inces-
santly connected to her iPhone, iPad 
and computer, slept only five hours 
a night, was slightly overweight and 
at the same time considered herself 
healthy. Her chronological age was 
35. 

As the camera crew followed her 
daily routine, I was surprised about 
the pace of her lifestyle. There were 
few moments in the day in which she 
stopped at all. During the program, she was asked if she 
would be a part of a medical study to show how stress adds 
to the aging process. She underwent a simple medical exam and then took 
an online quiz that measured her biological age. (You can undergo a similar 
test for your biological age at: http://www.biological-age.com/.)  After all 
the results were in, her biological age was 32, an age with which she was 
quite pleased.  

Five years later, the camera crew caught up with her again. She was still 
at the same job with little change in her lifestyle. After all the tests were 
in, she was horrified to learn that her biological age was 50 rather than the 
40 she was chronologically. In addition, she now had high blood pressure 
and issues with her heart as well. The program’s conclusion was that high 
stress jobs tend to increase the aging process. As I turned off the television, 
I thought, “Note to self:  Need to eliminate stress from my life.”

I thought of this as I picked up Dies Domini, the apostolic letter of St. 
John Paul II on Keeping the Lord’s Day Holy. This can be found at:  http://
www.vatican.va/holy_father/john_paul_ii/apost_letters/documents/hf 
jp-ii_apl_05071998_dies-domini_en.html. You are probably thinking, 
“What?  She reads the apostolic letters of the pope?” Actually, yes! You 
see, I am preparing for a presentation on the teaching of the Saint for the 
Diocesan Catechetical Institute, and thought that I should share about what 
I am reading.

In this letter, dated July 1998, JPII talks about what I often hear and say 
myself: “Can’t wait for the weekend!” The weekend, a magical time away 
from the job, has become a time filled with responsibilities of the household, 
the yard and the family. St. John Paul warns, “Unfortunately, when Sunday 
loses its fundamental meaning and becomes merely part of a ‘weekend’, it 
can happen that people stay locked within a horizon so limited that they can 
no longer see ‘the heavens.’ Hence, though ready to celebrate, they are re-
ally incapable of doing so.” (DD #4)

So, how do we really celebrate Sunday? In Genesis 2:2 we read: “And on 
the seventh day God finished the work that he had done, and he rested on 
the seventh day from all the work that he had done.” But the celebration that 
I am talking about goes beyond just “resting” after the work week has been 
completed. It is more of a lingering before the “very good” work that God 
did in creation. In other words, it was a chance by God to gaze at the beauty 
of His creation. (DD #11) I have to ask myself, do I use Sunday to gaze on 
the beauty of God, to deepen my relationship with Him?

This idea goes way beyond “checking the box” that the Sunday obliga-
tion has been complete. Rather, it is a realization one must truly gaze on 
the beauty and goodness of God. In short, it is a “call” to understand what 
a relationship with Him is all about. St. John Paul describes it in this way:  
… “man’s relationship with God also demands times of explicit prayer, in 
which the relationship becomes an intense dialogue, involving every dimen-
sion of the person.” (DD#15) When you really come down to it, everything 
belongs to God – INCLUDING OUR TIME! By keeping Sunday as truly the 
Lord’s Day, we center on the One who is THE center of the universe. 

What does this look like? First and foremost, focusing on the liturgy that 
is being celebrated.  Take time and read the Readings before they are pro-
claimed. This could mean downloading the free Laudate app on your iPhone 
or iPad and perusing the Readings for that day with your family. You might 
talk about how they speak to you. During Mass, pay attention to the Read-
ings and how the priest or deacon applies the lesson in the homily. Another 
week, pay attention to the varied prayers said during Mass. Another week, 
you might pay extra attention to the music and the overall theme of the lit-
urgy. By doing this, we add to our level of participation within the liturgy. 
This type of behavior does involve real sacrifice, a decision of involvement 
that goes beyond just showing up at liturgy. 

A second way of making Sunday special is celebrating “liturgy” around 
your dining room table. You might have a Sunday dinner that includes table 
conversation as well as sharing the events of your busy week. This “liturgy” 
is an opportunity to deepen your relationship with members of your family 
and extends the grace of the Eucharistic Liturgy to your home.

By allowing Sunday to be an extra special day, not just another day of the 
weekend, you help to create a balanced lifestyle, one that helps to counter 
stressful moments in your work week. So, the next time you hear, “Hurray 
for the weekend!” you might want to add, “Thank God for Sunday!”

(Sister of Christian Charity, Geralyn Schmidt, is the Wide Area Network 
Coordinator at the Diocese of Harrisburg and a member of the IT Depart-
ment. An educator for 28 years, she is responsible for Professional Develop-
ment Programs for every age learner. Through her presentations, she chal-
lenges her audiences to be the individual God has called them to be.)

To report suspected abuse  
of a minor, call the toll free 

PA Child Abuse Hotline:
1-800-932-0313

To report suspected abuse  
of a minor by a church  
official, employee or  

volunteer, also please call  
the diocesan toll free hotline:

1-800-626-1608

Thoughts
from a Catholic  

Evangelist
Sister Geralyn 
Schmidt, SCC
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St. Patrick Parish  
in Carlisle to  

Host Concert Benefit
The Foreign Mission Team of St. Patrick Parish in Carlisle is hosting Father 

Richard Ho Lung, the founder of the Missionaries of the Poor, and 15 Mission-
aries of the Poor brothers and friends from Jamaica in a spiritually-moving and 
memorable concert production.

Concerts will be held in the parish’s activity center on Marsh Drive Sept. 6 at  
7 p.m., and Sept. 7 at 1 p.m.

The Missionaries of the Poor spread the Good News through the Corporal Works 
of Mercy: feeding the hungry, housing the homeless, visiting prisoners, and car-
ing for street children and the sick, including HIV/AIDS and leprosy patients.

Often known as the Ghetto Priest, Father Richard Ho Lung, founder of the Mis-
sionaries of the Poor, is a poet, teacher, mystic and musician. He and his band, 
“Father Ho Lung and Friends,” have toured the world with their live musical 
performances. In 1980, he embraced a new life of radical poverty to give himself 
unconditionally to the destitute and downtrodden as the founder of the Missionar-
ies of the Poor.

Since its founding, the Missionaries of the Poor have received both papal and 
episcopal approval for their work and constitutions. Today, more than 550 broth-
ers serve in nine missions around the world.

St. Patrick Parish in Carlisle is dedicated to offering mission assistance to the 
poor in foreign lands. Parish teams provide for education, building construction, 
medical care, food, clean water and sanitation needs through international proj-
ects in the spirit of St. Francis of Assisi, Blessed Teresa and St. Patrick. 

Proceeds from the concerts to be held at St. Patrick’s parish activity center will 
benefit the work of the Missionaries of the Poor in Jamaica, Haiti, Uganda, Viet-
nam, India and the Philippines. Ticket pricing is $50 for a family, $25 for adults 
18 and older, and $15 for children. They can be purchased with cash or checks 
payable to St. Patrick Church and mailed (along with your name, address and 
e-mail) to St. Patrick Church, Attention MOP Benefit Concert, 152 East Pomfret 
Street, Carlisle PA 17013. For more information, contact Lynn Ditlow at 717-243-
4599 or Jeanne Pearson at 717-249-9024.

Cumberland/Perry Deanery to Host  
‘Prayer and Care’ Day for Caregivers

By Emily M. Albert
The Catholic Witness

The Cumberland/Perry Deanery of the 
Diocese of Harrisburg is mirroring an idea 
started two years ago by the Lancaster 
Deanery: A Prayer and Care Day.

This day is focused on individuals who 
live their lives as a caretaker for a loved 
one. These special individuals sacrifice an 
abundant amount of themselves and their 
time to care for someone they love. Many 
times in this sacrifice, they are rarely 
treated to anything for themselves. Even a 
meal to sit down and enjoy might be some-
thing they’ve longed for. 

Prayer and Care Day, being hosted Oc-
tober 18 at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Par-
ish in Mechanicsburg, will invite care-
givers from the deanery to participate in 
a hand blessing, a sit down meal catered 
and served, massage therapy, nail care, 
hair styling, wine tasting, crafts and even 
a flower design class. The Women at the 
Well will be the featured musicians for the 
day, and Mass will be celebrated at the end 
of the day.

For Felicia Knowlton, a day like this is a 
respite to her normal day, which begins at 5 
a.m. Her youngest, age 15, has autism and 
needs constant supervision. She must help 
him with his daily hygiene, get his break-
fast ready and make sure all medication is 
crushed and consumed. After he gets on 
the bus, her daughter heads out for her day 
at Lancaster Catholic High School. Then 
Mrs. Knowlton leaves for her job as a 
health educator. She returns home at least 
a half hour before the kids are off the bus, 
and the day continues. Her daughter is an 
excellent athlete, and the family receives 

first. It is also important for the pastors to 
be on board and begin with plenty of time 
– at least a year – for planning. They are 
hosting their Prayer and Care Day com-
pletely by donations from the parishes in 
the Cumberland/Perry Deanery, and also 
with volunteers. All professional services, 
such as massage, are from professionals 
donating their time and supplies. The meal 
will be catered by the St. Francis Soup 
Kitchen, and in return the committee will 
make a donation to the soup kitchen.

There are even volunteers from Trail 
Life, a group of men and young men who 
will offer valet parking, including washing 
and vacuuming cars, weather permitting. 
The youth will act as guides inside. There 
are many volunteers already on board, 
but if you are or know someone who is 
a nail technician or hair stylist, please 
contact Ms. Fletcher at 717-697-6929 or  
sfletcher@steas.net. They are still in need 
of both professional services.

Parishes in the Cumberland/Perry Dean-
ery will contact caregivers in their parish-
es with more information about the day. If 
you are missed or have questions, please 
contact your parish. 

Mrs. Knowlton and Ms. Fletcher both 
feel strongly that caregivers should take 
the day to rejuvenate themselves. Mrs. 
Knowlton expressed, “I would encour-
age people to go and take part fully in the 
day. And for that one period in time, that I 
know is very hard, focus on yourself and 
on your own spiritual healing, physical 
and mental healing, and find just that little 
bit of peace for that time.”

Mrs. Knowlton also reflected on a quote 
from the movie “The Lorax”: “Unless 
someone like you cares a whole awful lot, 
things will not get better, they will not,” 
she said. “I think this is what we need to 
focus on as a faith community, reaching 
out to our brothers and sisters who are 
on this special journey, and I think that is 
what the intent of Prayer and Care Day is.”

ten hours a week of care for her son so that 
Mrs. Knowlton can attend her daughter’s 
basketball games or track meets. 

Nineteen months ago, Mrs. Knowlton 
had the assistance of her husband, and 
could run to the library for an hour to bor-
row a book, as they would tag-team their 
care for their son. Her world as a caregiv-
er changed suddenly, when her husband 
passed away from a massive heart attack. 

“We had to bounce back if we were go-
ing to survive in a healthy way. We needed 
normalcy in our lives,” she described of 
how the family stayed on their schedule 
after her husband’s death.

“When raising a child with special 
needs, you feel isolated, but at least we 
were isolated together,” commented Mrs. 
Knowlton, a member of St. Peter Parish in 
Columbia. 

While at the Lancaster Deanery’s Prayer 
and Care Day held last year, she was able 
to bond with others who feel that same iso-
lation. “It’s a day to calm down, relax, re-
flect, and a day to take care of yourself that 
we very rarely do, to think about yourself. 
It’s a very enjoyable day from the time you 
walk into the breakfast to the speaker; the 
beautiful lunch they present, and they have 
the self-care pampering part, which is very 
nice. The day ends with Mass, which is 
very appropriate as we come together as 
Christians supporting each other.”

Mrs. Knowlton continued, “You’re with 
a group of people who are all on the same 
identical journey as you. We can all sup-
port each other and share stories.”    

The Prayer and Care Day at St. Eliza-
beth Ann Seton will offer plenty of oppor-
tunity to connect with others. There will 
be a chance for the Sacrament of Recon-

ciliation, spiritual counseling, information 
centers on health topics and a wide variety 
of group activities. Sue Fletcher, commit-
tee chair, hopes to see individuals revived, 
and be carefree enjoying a fun pampering 
day. “You see them come in and they don’t 
know how to relax,” she said of the care-
givers. “You can actually see the moment 
when they begin to relax.”

Ms. Fletcher attended both of Lan-
caster’s Prayer and Care Days. She was 
recruited by Msgr. William King, pastor 
of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish, to start 
such a day in their deanery. She has had a 
lot of help from Maria Hayes, parish ad-
vocate at Sacred Heart Parish in Lancast-
er, who played a lead role in the first two 
Prayer and Care Days. 

Ms. Fletcher explained that if another 
deanery is interested in hosting their own, 
she strongly recommends attending one 

EMILY M. ALBERT, THE CATHOLIC WITNESS
Felicia Knowlton, a caregiver for her 
son diagnosed with autism, has found 
respite at Prayer and Care days.
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By Chris Heisey
The Catholic Witness 

Utter the name William Te-
cumseh Sherman and likely 
you’ll get a diverse reaction 
even from those who do not 
practice the study of history. 
The name still resonates in 
American history, and he 
stands tall today as a tower-
ing figure in Civil War his-
tory. 

He remains a polarizing 
character, depending upon 
your viewpoint. To many in 
the South, he remains the 
Satan-like arch villain – a 
wholly despised Union gen-
eral who torched southern 
cities and brought misery 
and suffering to innocent ci-
vilians in the last year of the 
war. For northerners, he’s the 
prophetic hero who teamed 
with General U.S. Grant to 
win a Civil War, bringing 
rebellious Confederates to 
their knees for generations 
to come. But every Yankee also knows 
that this relentless warrior had numer-
ous foibles and flaws sure to leave 
even his most loyal and strong admir-
ers weak and queasy when the truth is 
sought about this remarkable 19th Cen-
tury character. No matter your take, 
he’s a man of history worth exploring, 
for much can be learned that will fas-
cinate.

On a cold winter’s day in February 
1820, Charles and Mary Sherman wel-
comed their sixth child. He was given 
the middle name Tecumseh by his law-
yer father as a moniker designed to 
pay tribute to the great Native Ameri-
can warrior and chief who called Ohio 
home and had just recently died. Chief 
Tecumseh thought buying and selling 
land a great sin. “Why not sell the air 
and water, too,” legend had him quip 
to an Indiana governor before he died. 

To his siblings, he was Cump – a 
nickname that stuck. Cump’s father 
was rarely home, as he was appointed 
to the Supreme Court of the Buckeye 
state. When young Sherman was only 
nine years old, the prominent judge 
died of typhoid – a water-borne illness 
that killed thousands in the summer 
of 1829. It was a tragedy that would 
change young Cump’s life. Charles 
Sherman’s best friend was the big and 
bluff Thomas Ewing, who lived just a 
few blocks down the street from the 
Shermans, and he too was a promi-
nent lawyer with many business ties 
and great wealth. “Please give me the 
smartest,” Ewing said to Mary Sher-
man, “and I will raise him.” 

The Ewings were also a big family – 
and though Thomas wanted nothing to 
do with religion – his wife Maria was 
a devout Catholic who lived the faith 
with every fiber of her being. Daily 
praying of the rosary and attending 
Mass in town were routine for the Ew-
ings, and young Cump – never before 
exposed to fervent Catholicism – got a 
heavy dose right quick. Maria Ewing 
would not have an anabaptized mem-
ber of the family life under her roof, 
so when the Dominican priest trav-
eled through town that first summer, 
Cump was baptized in the front parlor. 
The faith immersion left Sherman with 
a lifelong loathing of the faith that he 
was never quiet about. 

Cump was studious and brilliant 
in his studies, though his catecheti-
cal training was a struggle. He found 

‘No One Ever Loved You, As I Loved You’

no love of the liturgy, and though he 
appeased Mrs. Ewing’s insistence on 
learning the faith, he was a boy who 
loved to explore and seek new outside 
adventures as often as possible. The 
red-headed, freckled boy had great re-
spect for his new family. 

Five-year-old Ellen Ewing immedi-
ately took a liking to the rebel Cump. 
Though barely school age, Ellen im-
mediately embraced the eccentric, ex-
citable, loquacious and dastardly wick-
ed sarcasm that spewed from Cump’s 
mouth. For Ellen, the addition of Cump 
to the family was a blessing in many 
ways. Ellen was tiny and mirthful, ex-
traordinarily keen and the apple of her 
father’s eye. Without question, Ellen 
was Thomas Ewing’s favorite, and she 
loved her father, who doted and spoiled 
her with gifts and lavished attention. 
It would be a lifelong parent-daughter 
bond built on mutual love and respect.   

Cump Sherman was not reticent in 
his opinions, and though he respected 
his new family and their “hyper-Ca-
tholicism,” as he dubbed it, he all the 
while lobbed sardonic jabs about his 
forced conversion. “I cannot with due 
reflection attribute to minor points of 
doctrine,” Sherman would say years 
later. “I believe in good works rather 
than faith.”

At 16, Thomas Ewing sent Cump off 
to West Point to receive the best educa-
tion that was possible in early America. 
Quite the young plebe, Sherman found 
his calling at the military academy. The 
stringy red-head loved the order and 
regimen and made fast friends with his 
brother cadets. Though not homesick, 
he did miss Ellen, to whom he wrote 
continuously while away at school. 
Though barely a teenager, Ellen, who 
was smitten with Cump from day one, 
wrote letters laced with advice and love 
to him, some 600 miles away, nearly 
every day. And Cump Sherman re-
turned the fondness and showed favor 
to her. 

The affection growing between the 
two made Thomas and Maria Ewing 
uncomfortable, given the two were 
essentially brother and sister in every 
sense of the way except for blood. 
Privately they hoped the infatuation 
would wane. 

When Cump came home on furlough 
after two years at school, 14-year-old 
Ellen was in love with the dashing 
18-year-old in a gray military uniform. 

Ellen was so impressed with his man-
ner and being that she would never 
forget the presence the soon-to-be sol-
dier possessed when he climbed out of 
the carriage and came over to give her 
a hug. On his return to the academy, 
a pair of elegant bedroom slippers ar-
rived in the mail with a note express-
ing her love and admiration for “her 
Cump.” 

Soon the Ewings shipped Ellen off 
to Georgetown Visitation Convent in 
Washington, where Maria Ewing not 
only hoped her daughter would be 
educated in Catholic tradition, but also 
hoped young Ellen would hear the call 
of the Lord and enter religious life. 
When Sherman graduated from West 
Point in June of 1840, the first place he 
paid a visit to was Georgetown to see 
Ellen. The two would spend the sum-
mer back home in Lancaster. 

Immediately upon graduating, Mr. 
Ewing wanted the now-second lieuten-
ant in the U.S. Army to resign his com-
mission and become a civil engineer 
destined to take over the Ewing busi-
ness adventure in Ohio salt mines. El-
len wanted Cump to become a lawyer. 
But aims were an insult to Lieutenant 
Sherman, who wanted to be a soldier 
and was trained to be one. 

Over the next ten years, Ellen and 
Cump Sherman continued their daily 
correspondence as the young officer 
bounced from post to post, which was 
common in the army. Stationed in Flor-
ida, Sherman fought Native Americans 
in the Seminole Wars. He was stationed 
on Sullivan’s Island, South Carolina – 
a beautiful barrier island beaten by the 
pounding waves of the Atlantic near 
Charleston. And when the Mexican 
War erupted in the late 1840s, Sherman 
was sent to California by way of a har-
rowing, storm-lashed ship ride around 
the tip of South America. Sherman nev-
er saw action in Mexico, which disap-
pointed him greatly – he was a fighter 
and he was ambitious. The only way to 
rise in the army was to win distinction 
on the battlefield, just as others in his 
class at West Point had done. 

By now, Ellen was a young woman, 
no longer a child smitten or infatuated. 
Her letters were filled with her usual 
joking presence and whip-smart an-
ecdotes, but more so now affectionate 
and endearing to her “brother.” When 
he returned home for a visit, the two 
took off on horses. Over weeks, they 

continued their jaunts into 
the forests and fields, and the 
relationship that had begun 
nearly two decades earlier as 
brother and sister was now 
much more than that. The 
two were in love – which 
they had been since they had 
met on the porch the day his 
father died. 

Sherman expected an ex-
plosion from Mr. Ewing, but 
instead he received a yes, 
with caveats. Resign the mili-
tary, find civilian work, make 
money to support Ellen and 
you can have her hand. Ellen 
had demands as well – she 
wanted a Catholic wedding 
and for him to embrace the 
faith. She loved him, but she 
wanted him eternally protect-
ed. So everybody said yes, 
and everybody said no. 

Not really engaged, the two 
went on with their separate 
lives – his in the military and 
hers in Lancaster as a devout 
single woman waiting for her 

suitor. Separated for more than four 
years, Ellen was living in Washington 
with her father who had just become 
Secretary of the Interior in Zachary 
Taylor’s Administration. While Ellen 
was bathing her pet canary, Sherman 
entered the room and she leapt into his 
arms. 

Married (quietly Catholic) on May 
1, 1850, the betrothed had known each 
for nearly 25 years – brother and sister 
now husband and wife. Over the next 
decade, Ellen Sherman was pregnant 
six times – in all she would give him 
eight children. And Sherman relented 
on resigning from the military, though 
not at first. He eventually worked as 
a banker in San Francisco, St. Louis 
and New York. Ellen lived mostly in 
Ohio with her family, who helped her 
during her pregnancies and with the 
young children. Never happy about be-
ing separated, Sherman always pleaded 
with his wife to join him. But Ellen 
was always “daddy’s girl,” as Sherman 
had always known. One thing Ellen 
and William Tecumseh Sherman had 
learned to was to agree to disagree. 

In 1859, Sherman took a job at a 
fledgling military academy in Louisi-
ana – a job that he loved until South 
Carolina seceded from the Union a 
year later. Sherman was dismayed at 
southerners who wanted to break up 
the Union and precipitate Civil War. 
“Secession was treason, was war,” he 
told his southern friends. 

Sherman had always sympathized 
with his southern brethren. His best 
friends at West Point were from the 
South; he shared their views on slavery 
that it should be left alone by the fed-
eral government. And he was racist to 
the core, feeling blacks were inferior, 
and he used the n-word habitually and 
constantly in his written correspon-
dence. He was not friend of the black 
race in America that was home to 4.5 
million slaves when war broke out in 
April 1861. 

Officers with military training were 
in great demand, so Sherman landed as 
an officer and fought at the first Battle 
of Bull Run in July 1861. Amidst the 
heaviest fighting on Henry Hill, his vol-
unteer troops after valiantly fending off 
Confederate attacks gave way in con-
fusion and fled back en route towards 

‘No One Ever Loved You, 
As I Love You’ continues on page 7

Ellen Sherman, circa 1850s photo General William Tecumseh Sherman
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General Sherman with son, Tom Sherman’s mistress, Vinnie Ream Willy Sherman, just before his 
death

Washington. Sherman was separated from his com-
mand, and was rumored in the press to have shirked his 
responsibility in the retreat. Sherman’s first real combat 
experience was an abysmal failure. 

Soon he found himself in Kentucky, working with 
green troops and not knowing what the enemy force 
around him was up to. Fearing another debacle, Sherman 
suffered from numerous anxiety attacks. Unable to sleep 
and working long days, he began firing off diatribes to 
the War Department in Washington. Sherman was on the 
verge of a nervous breakdown – the shock of his Bull 
Run experience left a traumatic injury to his psyche. And 
a hungry press called him “nuts” and “insane,” and soon 
he was home in bed for a month cared for by Ellen, who 
knew him better than anyone. Excitable and nervous, 
Sherman was not up for the pressures of command. He 
did not trust volunteer troops; he preferred professional-
ly-trained soldiers who had combat experience over raw 
troops who ran when the led flew about. 

But Ellen nursed him back to health, and within a few 
months he was back in command, camped beside a small 
church named Shiloh in southern Tennessee. Ironically, 
he was in the most exposed part of the encampment in 
April 1862. But while reports circulated of heavy Con-
federate presence nearby, the usually high strung general 
downplayed the danger and told his troops and officers 
that the Rebels did not dare launch an attack. 

On a quiet, perfectly calm, spring dawn at Shiloh, 
Sherman was attacked with all the might of the Confed-
erate army under Albert Sidney Johnston’s command. 
Sherman’s troops skedaddled again, fleeing in panic as 
Rebels rushed through the camp around a simple log 
church that still stands today. But this time, under great 
duress, Sherman rallied his troops as bullets flew about. 
One rebel musket passed right through Sherman’s out-
stretched hand, sending a torrent of blood everywhere. 
Instead of finding a medic, Sherman wrapped his wound 
in a coat and fought on. Two horses were shot from under 
him, but he fought on. 

When Commanding General U.S. Grant rode up, the 
usually excitable Sherman was “calm as a cucumber,” 
according to Grant. “I knew that I did not have to worry 
about Sherman,” Grant would later say. 

Though the day had been a Union disaster, April 6, 
1862, was arguably the most important and life changing 
day in William Tecumseh Sherman’s life. No longer the 
nutty general, he was determined, calm under pressure 
and immensely brave. Moreover, the bond forged on the 
battlefield with Grant would prove to be his most trusted 
relationship in his life. 

A year later, Grant and Sherman would team to take 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, together in the war’s most bril-
liant campaign. After the fall of the key port city, Sher-
man invited his family to come and spend a few weeks in 
the swampy environs of central Mississippi. His name-
sake, nine-year-old Willy, was so happy to be amongst 
the soldiers, who dubbed the little boy Captain Billy. It 
was the worst personal decision Ellen and Cump Sher-
man would ever make, as Willy contracted typhoid and 
malaria from the mosquito-infested swamps. The sick 
child died a horrible death far from home. It was a loss 
General Sherman and Ellen would never get over. 

Sherman was given orders to head to Chattanooga, 
Tennessee, with Grant, where Union forces were bottled 
up in the railroad town. A few months later, Sherman had 
independent command of the push to take Atlanta. El-
len meanwhile, pregnant again, took the family to South 
Bend, where the kids could get the Catholic education 
that she desired. Every bit as devout as her mother, Ellen 
was determined to see the children were grounded in the 
faith as she had been growing up. 

When Sherman took Atlanta – perhaps the most im-
portant capitulation of any rebel city – it sealed Lincoln’s 
re-election in November of 1864. His soldiers now called 
him Uncle Billy, and he was loved by what he called 
his “bummers.” Despite appeals from Atlanta’s mayor, 
Sherman burned Atlanta to the ground. “War is cruelty 
and you cannot refine it.” When the mayor wanted the 
mercy of God, Sherman would have none of it. Rebels 
started the war and he was out to finish the thirst of war 
forever. “When peace does come, you may call on me for 
anything,” Sherman told the mayor. 

Fight hard and let them up easy was Sherman’s style. 
Often given credit for founding the concept of total war, 
Sherman continued his quest to destroy the heart and 
will of the Confederacy. Soon after burning Atlanta, he 
asked Grant and President Lincoln to make a 300-mile 
march through Georgia – not to make war on Confeder-
ate armies, but to burn and loot Georgia and South Caro-
lina. “I can make Georgia howl,” Sherman told Grant. 

He burned barns from Macon to Savannah, and when 
he arrived in Columbia, South Carolina, he watched as 
the city burned to the ground. Warehouses filled with 
cotton went up in infernos as burning cotton balls re-

minded Sherman of burning snowflakes. Though Sher-
man denied ordering Columbia burned, he was quoted as 
saying, ‘If I made up my mind to burn Columbia, I would 
have burnt it with no more feeling than I would have a 
prairie dog village. Columbia – pretty much all burned 
and burned good.”

When the war ended a few weeks later, Sherman was 
a hero in the North and the devil incarnate in the South. 
Never had there been an army so destructive to a civilian 
populace as Sherman’s. And his men loved their brave 
leader, born on that remote battlefield at Shiloh three 
years earlier. 

In the post war years, Sherman never missed a reunion 
with his old veterans, no matter where it was. He spoke 
to them, thanked them, and loved them. He served as 
Secretary of War for a time and then took Grant’s place 
as General-in-Chief of the Federal armies in peacetime 
post-bellum America. He loved the theater and social 
parties where he could be the toast of the evening. He 
and Ellen grew apart in a number of ways; however, the 
true falling out was when their son Tom decided to enter 
the seminary to become a Jesuit priest. He had totally 
pleased his father by graduating from Yale with a science 
degree and then with a law degree from Washington Uni-
versity in St. Louis. Ellen was thrilled. 

Sherman was outraged that Tom was entering a “worn 
order of priests,” and he promptly cut him out of his will. 
Ellen, accused of meddling behind her husband’s back, 
defended Tom’s choice. “Tom’s act was not a disgrace, 
but an honor,” she wrote him. “It’s a heroic response to a 
call from the Lord.”

For two years, Sherman cut off all contact from Tom 
and he spent more time away from Ellen. So invective 
were his letters regarding Catholicism that the family de-
stroyed them all for fear that he would be found to harbor 
ill towards God. Never mind that they preserved his let-
ters that spew racial hatred and prejudice. 

The rift in the family was many years in the making, as 
Sherman despised Ellen’s family devotion to the Church. 
Fate would have that Tom did become a Jesuit priest, 
only to leave the priesthood a few years after his ordina-
tion. 

Soon after the schism over Tom’s vocation call, Sher-
man began a long romantic affair with a young sculptor 
named Vinnie Ream in Washington. Almost half Sher-
man’s age, Vinnie was young and vibrant and, according 
one biographer, “his plucky lover.” 

    Sherman called her “my foolish little pet,” and he 
helped her with her sculpting career in a number of ways. 
The bust of President Lincoln that still graces the U.S. 
Capitol building is Ream’s. When Ream met her future 
husband, Sherman offered to give her away in an odd 
show of devotion.  Ellen Sherman never found out about 
his tryst with Vinnie.

Yet it was not his last infidelity, as he had the audacity 
to become involved with another woman, Mary Auden-
ried, who was the wife of one of his military aides that 
had fought with him around Atlanta. When the aide 
passed away, Mary made a play on the 63-year-old 
general and he obliged. After a three-year affair, Sher-
man invited her to his home to stay in the guest room in 
the same house with Ellen. This time, Ellen was not so 
blind, and when a cache of letters was found describing 
their love affair in the most steamy of terms, Ellen was 
outraged and scorned. Ellen burned the letters and con-
fronted her Cump. 

Sherman did not end the affair – he actually flaunted 
and rubbed it in to Ellen – which showed the vindictive 
side of the aging warrior. There was nothing Ellen could 
do as her health (heart failure) was slowly leading her 
to a slow and sad death. She did not have the strength to 

fight him anymore. 
When she did die, Sherman was reading downstairs 

when the nurse called for him. He raced up the stairs. 
“Wait for me Ellen,” he said, “no one ever loved you as I 
loved you.” The two embraced as she passed. 

In a great twist of irony, when Sherman lay dying on 
his 81st birthday from pneumonia on a cold winter’s day 
in New York, he lost consciousness. His daughters, de-
voutly Catholic, asked the doctor if they could call on a 
priest. The doctor knew if he had awoken that he would 
have gone ballistic even on his deathbed at the sight of 
a priest praying over him, but still Lizzie and Minnie in-
sisted that the priest “give Papa conditional absolution.” 

At his funeral, one of the pall bearers was Joseph John-
ston – the Confederate general, now 84. In the pouring 
rain, Johnston carried the general who had fought him so 
gallantly around Atlanta and then in the last days of the 
war around Raleigh, North Carolina. Johnston did not 
have his hat on out of respect for the dead general who 
did much to destroy the South. Urged to shield his head 
from the wind and rain, he was defiant in keeping the 
hat off. “If this were me, he would not have his hat on,” 
General Johnston said. 

Writer’s Bibliographic Note:
Many books confront the enigma that is Sherman’s re-

markable life. The newest book is Fierce Patriot: The 
Tangled Lives of William Tecumseh Sherman by Robert 
O’Connell. A different organizational trick that is not 
your typical biography, he covers aspects of Sherman’s 
life like his military and family life, but the odd narra-
tive build does not allow for mutual events occurring in 
his life. However oddly arranged, the book is the most 
telling look at Sherman’s personal life and offers a real 
window into his life with Ellen and her fervent practice 
of the Catholic faith. And the footnote documentation he 
uses is sketchy at best as to how he draws his conclu-
sions. 

Sherman’s Memoirs, written by the General only a few 
years after the war, offers great insight into his thinking. 
At 1,136 pages it is not for the reading faint of heart. Like 
all memoirs, Sherman sees the truth through his eyes. 

The best biography is Sherman: A Soldier’s Passion 
for Order by Professor Dr. John Marszalek. Written in 
the early 1990s, it is brisk in pace and great in detail and 
it relies on primary sources far more than Fierce Patriot. 

A title that hit the general market a few years ago is 
Grant and Sherman: The Friendship that Won the Civil 
War by Charles Bracelen Flood – a veteran writer who 
weaves a good tale and makes a solid argument that 
Grant, without Sherman, would not have won the war. 
And Sherman, without Grant, would not have prospered 
after the war. His treatment of the Civil War’s last days is 
superb and it’s worth the read. 

Ripples of Battle by Victor Hansen Davis includes a 
terrific chapter on Sherman’s feats at Shiloh. Mr. Davis, 
an admittedly staunch conservative author, is a true Sher-
man aficionado.

Citizen Sherman by Professor Michael Fellman gives 
us a critical look at Sherman’s overt racism and does 
not explain the ugly truth away. Professor Fellman, who 
recently passed away, gave me one of my best conver-
sations about the Civil War while walking the fields of 
Gettysburg in 1994 with him while he was beginning his 
research on Sherman. While his book puts Sherman on 
the couch and rightly scrutinizes his madness, it succeeds 
at finding the oxymoronic genius that was Sherman .

    Two old biographies of Sherman, Fighting Prophet 
by Lloyd Lewis (1932) and William Tecumseh Sherman 
by James Merrill (1971) are worth exploring for the foot-
notes alone. A trend in popular historical writing today is 
to not fully document and cite your sources.
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More than 200 teens on fire with the faith found an opportune out-
let for that expression at the diocese’s first ever Catholic Youth 

Experience event, held outside on the grounds of St. John the Baptist 
Parish in New Freedom.

The July 30 gathering, hosted by the Diocesan Office for Youth and 
Young Adult Ministry, offered high school teens and recent graduates 
an opportunity to come together for recreation, praise and worship mu-
sic, the Sacrament of Reconciliation, dinner and a Eucharistic proces-
sion and Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament led by Bishop Ronald W. 
Gainer. 

Interactive field games and a concert featuring diocesan youth and 
young adults, headliner Mathias Michael and musical guest “Fusion” 
drew exuberance from the spirited teens through the afternoon. As eve-
ning closed in, the young people and their chaperones settled into rever-
ence and reflection as Bishop Gainer emerged from the church carrying 
the Eucharist in a monstrance and processed to the outdoor stage to lead 
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament.

Light of Faith Shines Bright  
at Catholic Youth Experience

Catholic Youth Experience 
 continues on page 9

EMILY M. ALBERT, THE CATHOLIC WITNESS
Teens and chaperones gather in adoration of the Blessed Sacrament on the grounds of St. John the Baptist Parish in New Freedom July 30 during the inaugural 
Catholic Youth Experience event hosted by the Diocesan Office for Youth and Young Adult Ministry. The gathering included outdoor games, dinner, a concert and a 
Eucharistic procession and Adoration led by Bishop Ronald W. Gainer. 

Teens enjoy praise and worship music at the Catholic Youth Experience.

Bishop Ronald W. Gainer greets young Catholics after leading them in Adoration 
of the Blessed Sacrament.
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The events of the Catholic Youth Expe-
rience capped off a two-day gathering and 
planning session of the Diocesan Youth 
Council, which is made up of young people 
from parishes and Catholic high schools 
in the diocese. The council gathers several 
times throughout the school year to focus 
on messages, information and service op-

portunities to bring back to their parishes 
and schools, and to plan the annual Palm 
Sunday Mass and celebration in Harrisburg.

For information about the activities of-
fered through the Diocesan Office for Youth 
and Young Adult Ministry, visit www.
hbgdiocese.org/youth-and-young-adults/  
or call 717-657-4804.

Bishop Ronald W. Gainer carries the Blessed Sacrament in a monstrance while leading a 
procession from St. John the Baptist Church to an outdoor stage for Adoration.

Field games and a picnic dinner kicked off the inaugural Catholic Youth 
Experience.

Nick and Jessica Resota of Queen of 
the Most Holy Rosary Parish in Elys-
burg enjoy praise and worship music.

Elizabeth 
Andrulewicz, sister 
of one of the day’s 
musicians, sits 
in prayer. She 
previously lived in 
the diocese, but 
currently resides in 
Perryville, Md.
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26-Week Program Beginning Sept. 6
Saturday mornings from 6:30-8:15 a.m.

St. Theresa Parish’s Little Flower Social Hall
1300 Bridge Street in New Cumberland

6:30 a.m. – Breakfast
7:00 a.m. – Presentation

7:30 a.m. – Small Group Discussions
8:15 a.m.—Conclusion

DISCOVER:
• The scriptural vision of man and the overwhelming scientific evidence that 
supports this vision
• The four leadership roles that have been entrusted to men and the five personal 
traits necessary for fulfilling these leadership roles
• How and why Satan always attacks the union of man and woman
• The three main obstacles to living as authentic men and the means for overcoming them
• The wonderful renewal God is offering to men and their families through the Church

Developed by Steve Bollman,  
Founder and President of Paradisus Dei

During the Great Jubilee, Steve Bollman experienced a personal call to found a ministry 
dedicated to the renewal of marriage and family life. In 2002, he set aside his professional in-
terests as an energy derivatives trader in Houston, Texas, to found Paradisus Dei. In 2004, he 
developed the “That Man is You!” men’s program, which quickly moved across the country 
transforming men, marriages and families. Independent research by a Faith Advisor to The 
Gallup Poll identified it as one of the most life-transforming programs ever studied.

For information about the program beginning in September at St. Theresa’s, contact:
John Rossi, 717-903-4342, jar2455@gmail.com

Mike Newman, mnewman808@comcast.net
Brian Rosenberg, 717-763-1322, hdsport883@juno.com

For registration information, contact St. Theresa Parish at 717-774-5918.

Help support the Interfaith Shelter 
for Homeless Families, the only emer-
gency shelter in the greater Harrisburg 
area that assists families. 

The Shelter Shuffle will take place 
Sept. 13 on the grounds of the former 
Harrisburg State Hospital, across from 
the Farm Show Complex. Registration 
begins at 8 a.m., and the race starts at 9 
a.m. Registration is $15 per person on 
or before Sept. 6, and $20 after Sept. 
6. Registration is free for participants 
who collect $50 or more in sponsor-
ships. 

To commemorate the 10th anniver-
sary of the Shelter Shuffle, all partici-
pants who register by Sept. 6 will re-
ceive a tie-dye T-shirt. Shirts will also 
be available to those who register after 
that date, while supplies last. 

Runners and walkers of all ages and 

abilities are welcome. Pets and stroll-
ers are also welcome. Cash prizes will 
be awarded for top overall male and fe-
male runners, and awards will be given 
for other runners by age category. Door 
prizes will be awarded after the race.

Located at the St. Samuel Center 
in Harrisburg, the Interfaith Shelter 
for Homeless Families is a program 
of Catholic Charities of the Diocese 
of Harrisburg. The shelter has helped 
more than 12,000 people since it 
opened in 1992. 

Register online at http://www.
cchbg.org/events/shelter-shuffle-5k-
runwalk/. 

For additional information, contact 
Christopher Meehan at 771-657-4804, 
ext. 284, or cmeehan@cchbg.org.

10th Annual 5K Run and Walk
September 13 in Harrisburg

Becoming a Man after 
God’s Own Heart

Pope Says Memorize the Beatitudes,  
Assess Your Care for the Needy

Have you made a Cursillo weekend? If so, you may want to consider the Cursillo 
de Cursillos. It is the first time that this is being held in the Diocese of Harrisburg, 
and is an opportunity for you to delve deeper into the spiritual and technical aspects 
of the Cursillo movement. This week on Catholic Perspective, we learn more about 
this special offering from Maria Gallagher, who sat down with contributor Rose 
Atkinson to tell us about this transforming religious encounter during our Spotlight 
Story of the Week.  

Senator Rick Santorum recently visited our area and shared his thoughts on the 
challenges we face today in our culture, as well as how he works to maintain his 
Catholic faith. Eleanor Rossman interviews him for this week’s edition of Today’s 
Catholic.  

So how exactly are values and religious beliefs incorporated into Catholic 
schools? With school just around the corner, we ask Jim Gontis, Diocesan Director 
of Religious Education, that question in this installment of Coffee and Catholicism.  

Bishop Ronald Gainer took the opportunity to speak with school students and 
answer their questions before the summer break took place. This week, we have his 
thoughtful response to one of those questions for all to hear.   

Catholic Perspective is produced in cooperation with the Office of Communica-
tions of the Diocese and AM 720 WHFY. It can be heard Mondays at noon and 
Sundays at 3 p.m. on  AM 720 WHYF and on Sunday mornings on WLAN-AM 
1390, Lancaster at 7:30 a.m.; WHVR-AM 1280, Hanover, at 8 a.m.; WKOK-AM 
1070, Sunbury, at 6:30 a.m.; WIEZ-AM 670, Lewistown, at 8 a.m.; WWSM-AM 
1510, Lebanon, at 7 a.m.; and WWEC-FM 88.3, Elizabethtown, at 9:30 a.m. It 
is also available on line at www.OldiesRadio1620.com at 6:30 a.m. and at www.
WISL1480.com on Sunday at 11 a.m. It can also be heard on line at www.hbgdio-
cese.org

They are 3 years old! Don’t forget to wish a happy third birthday to WHYF AM 
720, Catholic Radio for Central PA. They signed on the air August 24, 2011. Please 
give them a listen. They thank all their faithful supporters whose donations keep 
them on the air. Visit them at www.720whyf.com. 

By Cindy Wooden
Catholic News Service

Christians should memorize not only the Ten Com-
mandments but also the beatitudes, which Jesus taught as 
the path to true happiness, Pope Francis said.

At his weekly general audience Aug. 6, the pope said 
he was so serious about the need for Christians to know 
the text of the beatitudes from Matthew 5:3-12 – “Blessed 
are the poor in spirit ...” – that he would read each one out 
loud and have the crowd repeat it.

More than 6,000 people filled the Vatican audience hall 
and its atrium for the pope’s first general audience after a 
month-long break.

One repetition of the text of the beatitudes is not enough 
to “remember them and impress them on our hearts,” the 
pope said, so he gave the crowd “homework,” asking 
them to spend time in the coming days reading the text 
again, from the Bible “you always should have with you.”

    The beatitudes are not only “the path God indicates 
as his response to the desire for happiness present in each 
person and the perfection of the [Ten] Commandments,” 
he said; they also are “a portrait of Jesus and his way of 
life.”

In addition to showing people the path to true happi-
ness, the pope said, Jesus gave “us the protocol according 
to which we will be judged.”

“At the end of the world, we will be judged,” he said. 
“And what will the questions be that the judge will ask?” 
They are listed in Matthew 25: 35-36: Did you feed the 
hungry, give drink to the thirsty, welcome the stranger, 
clothe the naked, care for the sick and visit the prisoner?

“Today, your task is to read the fifth chapter of Matthew 
where the beatitudes are, and also to read the 25th chapter 
where the questions are that we will be asked on judgment 
day,” he said.

No one, he said, is so important or has done so many 
other virtuous things that he or she can escape being asked 
the questions in Matthew 25. “The Lord will recognize us 
if we have recognized his face in the face of the hungry, 
the poor, the marginalized, the sick and the lonely. These 
are fundamental criteria for verifying our Christian life.”

“I read the beatitudes and think about how my life as 
a Christian should be,” the pope said, “and then, I make 
an examination of conscience with this 25th chapter from 
Matthew. Every day I ask, ‘Did I do this? Did I do that? 
That?’”

It is a simple thing to do, he said, and helps people look 
at the concrete actions in their lives.

Living according to the beatitudes and the criteria listed 
in Matthew 25, he said, should fill each Christian with joy 
because together “they make our Christian life a beautiful 
and credible witness to the love of God for all the brothers 
and sisters we meet each day.”

CNS/STEFANO RELLANDINI, REUTERS
Pope Francis blesses a girl as he arrives to lead his week-
ly audience at the Vatican Aug. 6. More than 6,000 peo-
ple filled the Vatican audience hall and its atrium for the 
pope’s first general audience after a month-long break. 
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Diocesan Respect Life Conference
October 18, 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.

Cardinal Keeler Center, Harrisburg

“Opening Our Hearts to Life”
Celebrant and Homilist for Holy Mass ~ Bishop Ronald W. Gainer

Keynote Speaker – Father Frank Pavone, Priests for Life
8:30 – Registration
9:00 – Holy Mass
10:00 – Workshop Presenters
12:00 – New Life for Girls Choir
12:45 – Lunch
1:30 – Workshop Presenters
2:30 – Keynote Speaker
4:00 – Closing
Workshop Presentations:

Technology in Ministry – Tom Steele, Director of Information 
Technology, St. Joseph Parish in York

Sidewalk Counseling – Tamara Cesare, Catholics United for Life
Palliative Prenatal Care – Dorice Millar, Holy Spirit Hospital 

Women’s Health Center
Medical Terminology and End of Life Issues – Father Paul CB 

Schenck, Director of the Diocesan Office of Respect Life Activities, 
and Chairman of the National Pro-Life Center on Capitol Hill

Lunch will be provided. Registration deadline is Oct. 10, with a 
suggested donation of $15. To register, contact Joy at 717-657-4804, 
ext. 293, or jcrimmins@hbgdiocese.org.

La Santa Messa Per La Natività  
Della Beata Vergine Maria

Italian Mass for the Nativity  
of the Blessed Virgin Mary

Sunday, September 7 at 2:30 p.m.
Holy Name of Jesus Church, Harrisburg

Bishop Ronald W. Gainer, Celebrant and Homilist

The Italian Apostolate Ministry Committee will provide a 
reception after Mass in the social hall.

Please bring a donation of nonperishable food items to the 
Mass, which will be given to the less fortunate of our com-
munity.

For more information, contact Mariella Amato at  
717-278-9420, or Maria DiSanto at 717-554-5698 or  
disanto1@comcast.net.

By Ann Rodgers
Special to The Witness

In an overwhelming bi-partisan vote, the 
Pennsylvania Legislature passed “Chloe’s 
Law,” which requires medical practitioners 
to give accurate information about Down 
syndrome and about support services for 
children with Down syndrome, to parents 
whose unborn child has been diagnosed with 
the genetic disorder.

Currently about 90 percent of such par-
ents choose to abort their Down syndrome 
child. Down syndrome causes short stature, 
low muscle tone, slanted eyes, broad facial 
features and a varying degree of intellectual 
impairment. The bill was dubbed “Chloe’s 
Law” for Chloe Kondrich, a sixth-grader 
from Upper St. Clair, Pa., who has Down 
syndrome. She benefitted from early therapy, 
could read by age three and started first grade 
in a regular classroom where she continues 
to read at grade level. She also plays sports.

Chloe lobbied for the bill with her father, 
Kurt Kondrich, by visiting and reading to 
legislators. She has also read to Governor 
Tom Corbett, who signed the Down Syn-
drome Prenatal and Postnatal Education Act 
on July 18. 

“She has really gotten them to open up their 
hearts,” her father said. “You can talk about 
something as a statistic. But when you look 
into the eyes of a child, when she reads to 
you and talks to you, it makes a real impact.”

Chloe’s mother, Margie, a hair designer in 
a Mount Lebanon, Pa., spa, didn’t have pre-
natal testing. When Chloe was born, “we 
were told early on all the things she couldn’t 
do,” Chloe’s father said. “When these fami-
lies go for pre-natal tests, all they are told is 
that their child can’t do this and can’t do that. 
They are told all the negatives and almost 
subliminally pressured into terminating that 
child.”

On July 1, the state Senate passed Chloe’s 
Law 50-0. A July 2 vote in the state House 
was 196-4. Officially known as the Down 
Syndrome Prenatal Education Act, it requires 
the Pennsylvania Department of Health to 

provide health care practitioners with up-
to-date, evidence-based information about 
Down syndrome that has been reviewed by 
medical experts and the major organizations 
that advocate for individuals with Down 
syndrome. It must be given to the expectant 
parents, along with information on support 
services.

Mr. Kondrich, the brother of Deacon Keith 
Kondrich from Word of God Parish, Swiss-
vale, Pa., was overwhelmed by the rapid bi-
partisan passage.

“Something like this normally takes years. 
It was in God’s hands,” said Mr. Kondrich, 
who left a career in law enforcement to be-
come an advocate for children with Down 
syndrome. He is director of community and 
family outreach at Early Intervention Spe-
cialists.

“When my daughter was born, I was deep-
ly disturbed by the fact that they kill off these 
kids. Chloe is nothing but joy, and she has al-
ready brought more good to this world in 11 
years than most people do in 80 or 90 years,” 
he said. 

Pittsburgh Bishop David Zubik has met 
Chloe, and keeps a picture of the two of them 
in his office. She once memorably described 
the bishop by quoting Elvis Presley: “He’s a 
hunk, a hunk of burning love.”

“This vote gives me hope that our elected 
leaders can move beyond their party and do 
what is best to protect the common good,” 
Bishop Zubik said.

When he visits parishes for Confirmation, 
young people with Down syndrome stand out 
for their responsiveness and affection.

“People with Down syndrome have a spe-
cial place in my heart,” he said. “They don’t 
hide their feelings. People with Down syn-
drome are a gift to society. They teach us the 
finer things in life. They teach us that, as An-
toine de Saint-Euxpery wrote in ‘The Little 
Prince,’ it is only with the heart that one can 
see rightly.’”

(Ann Rodgers is the general manager of 
the Pittsburgh Catholic, the newspaper of the 
Diocese of Pittsburgh.) 

State Passes ‘Chloe’s Law,’ Requiring 
Practitioners to Give Accurate  

Information on Down Syndrome
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In Jerusalem Hospital, Staff and Family  
Help Gaza Trauma Patients 

By Judith Sudilovsky
Catholic News Service

Since the death of his wife in an Israeli 
missile attack on their house in the Gaza 
Strip in late July, George Ayyad, 75, has 
been keeping vigil over his son Jeries, 31.

Jeries Ayyad lay in the intensive care unit 
of St. Joseph Hospital. Second- and third-
degree burns covered 90 percent of his 
body. Both legs were amputated, and he had 
serious brain trauma.

St. Joseph Hospital specializes in head- 
and chest-trauma wounds. Jeries Ayyad, 
who was transferred from Gaza with the 
help of Caritas Jerusalem in cooperation 
with Israeli military, was one of 23 Gaza 
residents being treated at the hospital, run 
by the Sisters of St. Joseph of the Appari-
tion. 

Most of the wounded were under age 15; 
five were in the intensive care unit. Two 
of the children, ages 11 and 15, were pro-
nounced brain dead on arrival and were ex-
pected to die within a short time, said Jamil 
Koussa, hospital general director. Two other 
children had improved remarkably since 
their arrival, Koussa said, adding that they 
began receiving Gaza wounded in late July.

Since Israel began airstrikes on Gaza July 
8, more than 1,300 Palestinians have been 
killed. Three civilians in Israeli and 56 Is-
raeli soldiers have been killed in the vio-
lence.

Though the hospital also treated wounded 
during the first and second intifadas, the first 
days of receiving the wounded from Gaza 
were emotionally difficult, said Sister Gil-
bert Saliba, 79, hospital president.

Four of the nuns work as nurses alongside 
the rest of the medical staff. Sister Saliba 
said all patients are treated equally because 

in each one, they see the face of Jesus.
“There is a moment when we see all the 

suffering that we ask, ‘Where is God,’” said 
Sister Saliba. “But then we look at the cross 
and see Jesus Christ on that cross, and how 
he suffered a lot of pain and he is still liv-
ing all this pain. And we know he wants to 
use our hearts, our eyes and our hands to be 
merciful to human beings.”

The sisters support each other’s faith in 
the face of such tragedy, she said. She said 
she prays for the patients, so they can accept 
what has happened to them and so she can 
be close to the patients to help and support 
them.

Sister Muna Totah, who assists Sister 
Saliba, said the nuns’ presence helps the 

patients and their families face their chal-
lenges, regardless of their religion.

“They know we are here to keep them and 
care for them,” she said. “They call us an-
gels and feel our love.”

Dr. Maher Deeb, St. Joseph medical di-
rector, said his staff can help with the trau-
mas; the emotional impact will have to be 
dealt with at the end of the conflict.

George Ayyad, who still has a bruise un-
der his right eye, said his wife and son had 
been in the kitchen preparing a meal when a 
“warning missile” from Israel was dropped 
on their roof. Water began to leak into the 
house, and George Ayyad went to inspect 
the roof. He said he never thought the noise 
on the roof was a missile because he never 

suspected their single-family house would 
be a target of Israeli airstrikes.

As he went up on the roof, a missile hit the 
house, fell through the roof and killed his 
wife. Jeries Ayyad was critically wounded. 
George Ayyad also suffered chest wounds.

“When I climbed down from the roof I 
saw my wife and son under the rubble. It 
was just a one-floor house. There were not 
any armed people there,” said George Ayy-
ad, a retiree who worked for the Greek Or-
thodox Church. After the attack he and his 
other son Anton, 28, found shelter at Holy 
Family Catholic Parish in Gaza, until Jeries 
could be transferred.

“We know God will never forget us and 
will take care of us,” said George Ayyad. “I 
am thankful [Anton] was safe and Jeries is 
on the way to recovery.”

He also expressed thanks for Koussa, who 
gave him a room at the hospital and made 
sure he was cared for.

“If I search around the world, I will not 
find a better man than him,” said George 
Ayyad.

Koussa said Jeries Ayyad had not shown 
much improvement since he was admitted. 
However, he said, the hospital has used its 
own funds to send patients who no longer 
need intensive care to a hotel or other Pal-
estinian institution. He said the financial 
burden has become almost overwhelming, 
and he has begun an appeal to help with the 
costs. 

Outside the hospital, young people gather 
and trail inside with chocolates, flowers and 
toys for the patients. A young man approach-
es George Ayyad and greets him, pressing 
an envelope of money into his hand. People 
have been supporting the hospital with gifts, 
food, and donations since the Gaza patients 
began to arrive, said Koussa. 

CNS/DEBBIE HILL
Sister Muna Totah, a member of the Sisters of St. Joseph of the Apparition, works 
on Karim Nofal, 15, of Gaza, at St. Joseph Hospital in Jerusalem July 30. The 
teenager is one of 23 Gaza patients being treated at the hospital, which special-
izes in head- and chest-trauma wounds. 

Pope’s Appeal for Peace in Iraq: ‘Stop These Crimes’
U.S. Bishops, Parishes Asked to Offer Special Prayer 

CNS/REUTERS
A woman and several children who fled from violence in Nineveh province in Iraq, 
arrive in a covered truck at Sulaimaniya province Aug. 8. 

By Cindy Wooden
Catholic News Service

Pope Francis condemned the actions of 
Islamic State militants in Iraq, saying that 
persecuting Christians and other minorities 
“seriously offends God and seriously offends 
humanity.”

“One cannot generate hatred in God’s 
name,” he said Aug. 10. “One cannot make 
war in God’s name!”

After reciting the Angelus, Pope Francis 
asked tens of thousands of people gathered in 
St. Peter’s Square to join him for a moment 
of silent prayer for peace in Iraq and for the 
tens of thousands of people forced from their 
homes in northeastern Iraq as fighters from 
the Islamic State tried to increase the territory 
under their control.

“The news from Iraq leaves us incredulous 
and appalled,” Pope Francis said. “Thousands 
of people, including many Christians, have 
been chased from their homes in a brutal way; 
children die of thirst and hunger during the 
flight; women are kidnapped; people are mas-
sacred; violence of every kind; destruction 
everywhere.”

The pope also used Twitter to appeal for 
peace and for the protection of innocent ci-
vilians. Instead of one daily general message 
about faith on his @Pontifex account, Pope 
Francis sent three tweets each day Aug. 8-10 
urging people to join him in prayer.

At the Angelus, he also called on the inter-
national community and Iraq’s beleaguered 
government to “stop these crimes” and rees-
tablish law and order.

Pope Francis thanked “those who, with 
courage, are bringing aid to these brothers and 
sisters of ours” and told people he was send-
ing Cardinal Fernando Filoni as his personal 
envoy to Iraq.

Cardinal Filoni, a former nuncio to Iraq 
and current prefect of the Congregation for 
the Evangelization of Peoples, met the pope 
privately the evening of Aug. 10 to receive in-
structions for the mission and a financial con-
tribution “for the urgent needs” of the victims, 
according to Jesuit Father Federico Lombardi, 
the Vatican spokesman.

The Vatican said Aug. 11 that the cardinal 
was expected to leave Rome Aug. 12 and visit 
Baghdad as well as Iraqi Kurdistan, where 
many of those displaced by the Islamic State 
are seeking shelter.

Along with perhaps hundreds of thou-
sands of Christians and tens of thousands of 
members of the Yezidi religious minority, the 

cardinal said, there probably are “a million 
displaced people looking for a safe place” to 
live free from the threat of the forces of the 
Islamic State, which the U.S. government de-
fines as a terrorist organization.

The U.S. military began airstrikes against 
the Islamic state Aug. 8 as well as airdrops of 
food and water for Iraqis forced to flee their 
homes.

Meanwhile, the chairman of the U.S. bish-
ops’ international policy committee has asked 
the nation’s Catholic bishops to invite the 
people of their dioceses to pray for peace in 
Iraq Aug. 17.

Bishop Richard E. Pates of Des Moines, 
Iowa, who is chairman of the bishops’ Com-

mittee of International Justice and Peace, 
made the prayer request Aug. 6.

He sent the bishops the text of a prayer 
written by Chaldean Catholic Patriarch Louis 
Sako of Baghdad, who said Aug. 7 that the 
Christians were facing “a human catastrophe 
and risk a real genocide.”

In June the Islamic State, or ISIS, pro-
claimed the creation of a new “caliphate,” or 
state run by a religious leader, after thousands 
of militants seized control of large parts of 
northern and central Iraq and eastern Syria. 
There has been a mass exodus of Christians 
from those regions of Iraq; they were told by 
militants to flee, convert to Islam or be killed.

Militants have released videos on Facebook 
and other social media showing mass execu-
tions of Christians and other Iraqis. According 
to some estimates, as many as 1,500 people 
were killed in July.

In his request for prayers, Bishop Pates 
noted Pope Francis’ calls for peace in Iraq and 
his observation that “violence generates more 
violence; dialogue is the only path to peace.”

The Iowa bishop also urged Catholics to 
let their elected representatives know of their 
concern that humanitarian assistance reach 
Christians and other religious minorities who 
are suffering in Iraq, Syria and other coun-
tries.

The U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops 
issued the text of Patriarch Sako’s prayer: 
“Lord, the plight of our country is deep and the 
suffering of Christians is severe and frighten-
ing. Therefore, we ask you Lord to spare our 
lives, and to grant us patience, and courage to 
continue our witness of Christian values with 
trust and hope. Lord, peace is the foundation 
of life; Grant us the peace and stability that 
will enable us to live with each other with-
out fear and anxiety, and with dignity and joy. 
Glory be to you forever.” 
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Movie Tells Story of Catholic High School 
Team’s Amazing Winning Streak

CNS/COURTESY OF TRISTAR PICTURES
Actors Michael Chiklis, left, and Jim Caviezel portray 
De La Salle High School football coaches in the mov-
ie “When the Game Stands Tall.” The film is about a 
Catholic high school and the record-setting winning 
streak of its football team. 

Actor Describes Faith Journey,  
Commitment to Serving Nation’s Veterans

CNS/TOM TRACY
Actor Gary Sinise speaks Aug. 5 at the 132nd Supreme Convention of the Knights 
of Columbus held in Orlando, Fla. Sinise, who is perhaps best known for his role 
as Lt. Dan in the 1994 film “Forrest Gump,” spoke about his support for disabled 
veterans and his own journey to the Catholic faith. 

By Tom Tracy
Catholic News Service

His knowing smile and everyman disposi-
tion are instantly recognizable on screen.

Those qualities were not lost on some 2,000 
Knights of Columbus, their families and 
Church leaders who were delighted by a sur-
prise encounter with actor Gary Sinise during 
the fraternal organization’s Aug. 5-7 conven-
tion in Orlando.

He spoke at the States Dinner Aug. 5 about 
his love for wounded veterans and a new col-
laboration between the Knights and his own 
charitable foundation.

The Chicago native, a star of stage, film 
and television who is widely known for his 
portrayal of Lt. Dan in the 1994 movie “For-
rest Gump,” also described his gradual move 
toward the Catholic faith and of his family’s 
decision to join the Church.

Earlier this year, the Knights of Columbus 
partnered with the Gary Sinise Foundation to 
build a high-tech “smart home” for the dis-
abled in Marietta, Ohio. The house was for a 
wounded veteran named Kyle Hockenberry 
and his wife, Ashley.

The former U.S. Army infantryman was 
serving in Afghanistan and on foot patrol 
when he lost both legs and his left arm in a 
roadside explosion in June 2011.

“When I think about the life and sufferings 
of Christ, when I think about the stories of the 
extreme hardships and heavy burdens that our 
military men and women and their families 
were willing to, and continue to bear, I can’t 
help but think about this verse: ‘For greater 
love hath no man than this, that he lay down 
his life for his friends,’” Sinise, 59, told the 
gathering.

The smart-home collaboration between the 
Knights and the actor’s foundation is likely to 
be repeated because Sinise is attracted to the 
Knights’ depth of community ties nationwide 
and the organization’s standing commitments 
to the disabled, according to Peter Sonski, 

an education and outreach official with the 
Knights.

Today, in part because of their generosity, 
Sinise explained, “Kyle and Ashley are settled 
in their new smart home, surrounded by fam-
ily and a community that loves and cares for 
them.”

Sinise traced the deepening of his own spiri-
tuality and faith in part to the events of Sept. 
11, 2001, when he was invited, as a celebrity, 
to support first responders and later service 
men and women serving in Iraq.

He noted the example of Franciscan Father 
Mychal Judge, a chaplain for the New York 
Fire Department who died helping victims in 
the aftermath of the terrorist attacks.

“His simple prayer, ‘Lord, take me where 
you want me to go. Let me meet who you want 
me to meet. Tell me what you want me to say. 

And keep me out of your way,’ ... is very spe-
cial to my wife and I,” Sinise said.

“In his last homily given on Sept. 10 the 
day before he died, Father Mychal said ... each 
of us has no idea what God is calling you to. 
But he needs you. He needs me. He needs 
all of us,’” the actor added. “Father Mychal 
would lay down his life for others the follow-
ing morning. I have met so many selfless and 
courageous people who inspire me each day to 
carry on the mission.”

In the late 1990s, Sinise said his wife, Moi-
ra, was in Chicago performing in an Irish play 
set in a tavern when she started to reconnect 
with the Irish Catholic side of her family. Moi-
ra was not raised in a religious home but her 
mother was Catholic by birth and her father 
was Methodist, according to Sinise.

Soon after, Sinise said his family was in 

North Carolina where he was working at the 
time, when a hurricane approached.

“As we are racing down the highway in the 
rental car, trying to outrun the storm as light-
ning and wind and rain and thunder are chas-
ing us ... Moira, out of the blue, turns to me 
and says, ‘When we get back home I’m going 
to become a Catholic, and our kids are going 
to Catholic school,’” he said.

After two years of classes, on Easter Sun-
day in 2000, Sinise’s wife was confirmed in 
the Catholic Church “and my children and I 
were there by her side. We were so proud of 
her and how far she had come,” he said.

In 2010, on Christmas Eve, he told his wife 
and kids they were going out for a special din-
ner. Unbeknown to his family, he had been 
attending private sessions to be confirmed, he 
said.

So before their dinner the family stopped to 
see a priest, “and in a small quiet ceremony on 
Christmas Eve, surrounded by my family, who 
I love and cherish dearly ... I was officially 
confirmed into the Catholic Church. It was a 
very special night in our lives.”

“The Church has been a rock for me and my 
family in some of our darkest and most dif-
ficult times,” Sinise told the Knights.

He said he never would have expected to be 
speaking at a Knights of Columbus conven-
tion, “but God has a way of guiding people to 
each other.”

The Knights’ “incredibly generous and vo-
luminous charitable work and mission” and 
the work of his foundation’s RISE program – 
Restoring Independence and Supporting Em-
powerment – seem made for one another in 
their efforts “to make a difference in the lives 
of our veterans,” he said.

Sinise also performs with his Lt. Dan Band, 
entertaining the troops at home and abroad. 
He regularly travels to war zones to meet ser-
vice members and visits U.S. military hospi-
tals in Germany, San Antonio, San Diego and 
Bethesda, Maryland.

By Michele Jurich
Catholic News Service

This is how a movie gets made.
“I found the book in the Santa Monica High School foot-

ball team locker room when I was cleaning it,” said Da-
vid Zelon, who in addition to being the father of a football 
player, is executive vice president at Mandalay Entertain-
ment Group.

In spring 2009, in a place that “smells of testosterone and 
sweat,” he found what would become his latest film project.

“I’m 30 pages into it,” he recalled, “and I felt like I found 
a needle in a haystack. It’s an amazing story.”

The book, “When the Game Stands Tall,” recounts the 
amazing winning streak of De La Salle High School in 
Concord, coached by Bob Ladouceur.

Upon meeting with its author Neil Hayes, Zelon learned 
there was an even more amazing story, one that the original 
book didn’t recount. Get a copy of the paperback, Hayes 
told him.

It was in that story that Zelon, who produced the inspira-
tional movie, “Soul Surfer,” found the heart of the narrative 
of the Ladouceur film, which opens in theaters Aug. 22.

In what Zelon described as a “perfect storm,” Zelon, the 
father of a high school star – who would play four years 
at Harvard, on teams that won two Ivy League champion-
ships – found a story that spoke to him. And, he hopes, to 
many more.

De La Salle High School would run that winning streak 
to 151 games, over a dozen years, before losing. But the 
story told in “When the Game Stands Tall” is much bigger 
than wins and losses. Ladouceur not only coached football 
at De La Salle, but also taught religion.

For Zelon, finding the right director was essential. 
“Thomas Carter really fit the bill perfectly,” Zelon said. 
“He captured the raw emotion of sports in ‘Coach Carter.’ 
He’s a huge sports fan.”

“Coach Carter” recounted the story of the Richmond 
(California) High School coach who took his team off the 
court until the student-athletes’ grades improved.

In casting the lead role of Ladouceur, Zelon said he was 
“looking for somebody who worked on multiple levels.”

“He needed to be somebody who understood sports,” he 
said. “He needed to understand iconic coaching. He needed 

he told the Oakland paper in a separate interview,.
What he read in the script “had great redemption in it,” 

Caviezel added. He spoke to the paper in Charlotte, North 
Carolina, where the film was screened for attendees at the 
Catholic Media Conference in mid-June.

From his own time on the basketball court in high school 
and knowing some top coaches over the years, Caviezel 
said he has seen firsthand how turning boys into men, 
working on the qualities of the inner self and “sacrifice, 
brotherhood, commitment ... are so essential in having a 
strong team.”

“Winning is just a byproduct of working on that inner 
self. It’s the heart,” he added.

Zelon told The Catholic Voice the De La Salle athletes 
also earned his respect. About a year after he had acquired 
the rights to the book, Zelon and screenwriter Scott Mar-
shall Smith went to a De La Salle football game.

“One of the things that impressed me about this team im-
mensely was something that happened in the locker room 
after the game. They were playing a team, and were beating 
them. They were up 35-0 at the half. Lad said, ‘Seniors, 
you’re done for the night.’”

The juniors went into the game. De La Salle ultimately 
won 49-7.

Afterward, Zelon overheard some talk around the lock-
ers – it was eight of the juniors discussing their effort that 
night, including the fact they “only scored 14 points in the 
whole second half.”

Bottom line, he said, the players decided that they had 
to do better, recommit themselves to the team and take on 
additional practice and preparation.

“There was not an adult in sight,” Zelon said. “They were 
having a conversation you would pray that kids would have 
on their own. They had learned their lessons so well, they 
had embraced the De La Salle concept so well. We stood 
there with our mouths opened. I was so impressed by that.”

Zelon is hoping that moviegoers will be inspired by La-
douceur.

“This story was honed and built over 30 years; three de-
cades of work went into formulating a program that turned 
our great young men,” Zelon said. “Perhaps others might 
want to understand the roots of success, not just on the 
field, but in helping boys become men.” 

to be athletic himself. He needed to have a basis of faith 
in his life so he would fit both sides and give us balance.”

Jim Caviezel was the name that “floated to the top,” 
Zelon told The Catholic Voice, Oakland’s diocesan news-
paper. “He checked all the boxes.”

Caviezel may be best known for his portrayal of Jesus in 
Mel Gibson’s “The Passion of the Christ” in 2004.

Zelon and Carter flew to New York to meet with the ac-
tor, who took them to a concert with him.

“We went out and saw Johnny Mathis,” Zelon recalled. 
“Johnny Mathis gave this amazing concert. His voice was 
like an angel. We shared this creative experience together. 
We bonded together.”

Zelon found Ladouceur to be an interesting character. 
“He doesn’t have to preach,” he said. “He just does it. He 
lives it. He walks the talk.”

Caviezel echoed that sentiment about “Lad” being a man 
of few words.

“Here’s a guy in a room and he’s not saying much. He’s 
looking at his coaches. He knows they’re capable of doing 
what they do. He lets them coach. But his presence is felt,” 
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The names of the following deceased 
persons have been submitted by their 
parishes:

BERWICK – Immaculate 
Conception BVM: Richard Criqui, 
Joseph O’Brien.

BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT – St. Rita: 
Anna Mary Sanner.

CAMP HILL – Good Shepherd: 
Mary Ann Giannelli, Dr. Robert 
Lonergan.

CHAMBERSBURG – Corpus 
Christi: Larry Bowling, John E. 
Kosoloski.

COAL TOWNSHIP – Our Lady of 
Hope: John Brennan, Sandra Nestico, 
Joanne Marie Tumolo.

COLUMBIA – Holy Trinity: Anita 
Grab, Margaret “Peg” Laudenberger; 
St. Peter: Joan Schuessler.

DANVILLE – St. Joseph: Ana Jean 
Craig.

ELIZABETHTOWN – St. Peter: 
Fay Baranoski, Waymon Humphries, 
Egon Kern.

ENOLA – Our Lady of Lourdes: 
Margaret W. “Peg” March.

GETTYSBURG – St. Francis 
Xavier: Annette Brady, Mary 
Flickinger, Claire Phillips, Ann Pentz, 
Barbara Sanders.

HANOVER – St. Joseph: Roseanne 
Baublitz, Mason P. Brady, Darlene 
Cashman, Ruby Fuhrman, Raymond 
Jones; St. Vincent de Paul: Carroll 
Frock, Angela Fuhrman.

HARRISBURG – Holy Name of 
Jesus: Charles E. Behney, Robert F. 
Coyne, Antonette Kennedy; Our Lady 
of the Blessed Sacrament: Mildred 
Beard; St. Catherine Labouré: Esther 
Magaro; St. Francis of Assisi: Dianna 
del Muro, Harriett Williams; St. 
Margaret Mary: George Barkos.

HERSHEY – St. Joan of Arc: Marlin 
Eby, Sr., Gene A. Paioletti, Sr.

KULPMONT – Holy Angels: 
Barry Brown, Mary Mae Delvecchio, 
Catherine DePaulis, Margaret Sgro.

LANCASTER – St. Anne: Margaret 
Murphy.

LEBANON – Assumption BVM: 
Lionel Guindon, Patricia Uhrich.

LEWISTOWN – Sacred Heart of 
Jesus: Albert Battista, Anne Salopek, 
Evelyne Ughetto.

MCSHERRYSTOWN – 
Annunciation BVM: Francis J. Baker, 
Rosie A. Garvick Hershey.

MECHANICSBURG – St. 
Elizabeth Ann Seton: Frank Magaro, 
Violet Miller, Ludolf Kahlenborn, 
Marie Schane; St. Joseph: Lena 
D’Eramo, William Ryan, George E. 
Thomas, Sr.

MIDDLETOWN – Seven Sorrows 
BVM: Mary Adcock, Joseph Brady, 
Richard Fay.

MILLERSBURG – Queen of Peace: 
Shirley Oxenrider.

MOUNT CARMEL – Divine 
Redeemer: Katherine (Kaye) 
Danisevich, Joseph “Jazz” Diminick, 
Helen Moleski; Our Lady: Theresa 
Birster, Catherine DePaulis, Mary 
Ellen Murray, Joan Simmons.

NEW FREEDOM – St. John the 
Baptist: Dorothy Galante, Gertrude E. 
Grymes, Leonard Lathrem, Elizabeth 
“Betty” Sifleet.

NEW OXFORD – Immaculate 
Conception BVM: John P. Leppo.

ROARING CREEK – Our Lady of 
Mercy: Leonard Welkom.

ROHRERSTOWN – St. Leo the 
Great: Dennis Giubault, Suzanne 
Hammond.

SHAMOKIN – Mother Cabrini: 
Michael Osevala, Justine Picarelli, 

Please pray for the following 
clergy who died in August dur-
ing the past 25 years:
Father Thomas Simpson, 1990
Deacon Morris MacAdam, 1996
Msgr. Thomas McGough, 1997
Msgr. Leo A. Beierschmitt, 2002
Father Francis Lahout, 2003
Father Hugh J. McLaughlin, 2005
Father Charles Slough, 2009
Father Joseph Kofchock, 2010
Msgr. Thomas R.  Brenner, 2011
Msgr. George W. Rost, 2012
Deacon Frank Eckman, 2012

Charismatic Day of Renewal to Be Held in September
The Catholic Charismatic Renewal in the Diocese of Harrisburg will hold 

a Day of Renewal on Sept. 20 from 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m. at the Cardinal Keeler 
Center in Harrisburg. The theme of the day is “Do Whatever He Tells You.”

The presenter will be Father Ariel Hernandez, a native of Argentina, who 
will share his love of Jesus in the Eucharist. 

Registration is $20 per person, with or without lunch. No outside food or 
brown bags are allowed to be brought to the center that day. Ham, turkey or 
tuna lunches may be pre-ordered with registration. To register, send a check 
payable to Diocese of Harrisburg, Charismatic Renewal, Attention Jaclyn 
Curran, 4800 Union Deposit Road, Harrisburg, Pa. 17111. Deadline to regis-
ter for lunch is September 10. Space is limited. For further information, call 
Mary Ann at 717-564-7709.

Lancaster-Lebanon Association of Catechetical Leaders  
to Offer Annual Retreat for Catechists

The Lancaster-Lebanon Association of Catechetical Leaders 2014 Cat-
echist Retreat will explore “Proclaiming the Gospel Joyfully: No Sourpusses 
Need Apply!”

Without a doubt, Pope Francis is the first pope to use the word “sourpuss” in 
an Apostolic Exhortation (Evangelii Gaudium). Our Holy Father is making it 
clear that proclaiming the Gospel begins with an attitude of joy. In this retreat, 
Joe Paprocki, DMin, will explore the transforming effects of encountering 
the Risen Christ and how the fruits of this transformation must permeate our 
ministry so that our proclamation is one of joy.

The retreat will be held Sept. 20 from 8:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. at St. James Par-
ish in Lititz. Catechetical leaders, catechists, parents and all adults who have 
responsibility for teaching the Catholic faith to children will benefit from at-
tending this retreat. The day will include Mass, continental breakfast, two 
sessions by Joe Paprocki, lunch and the Sacrament of Reconciliation. 

Joe Paprocki is National Consultant for Faith Formation at Loyola Press in 
Chicago. He has more than 35 years of experience in pastoral ministry and 
has presented in more than 80 dioceses in North America. His latest book is 
“Under the Influence of Jesus: The Transforming Experience of Encounter-
ing Christ,” and he is the author of numerous books on pastoral ministry and 
catechesis. He serves as a catechist and blogs about the experience at www.
catechistsjourney.com.

Cost of the retreat is $15 per person, and includes a copy of the book on 
which the retreat theme is based, lunch and other materials. Registration 
deadline is Sept. 14. Contact Rose Barnas at 717-626-0244, ext. 1.

Celebrate Mother Seton’s 240th Birthday with a 
Special Mass and Family Day

On Aug. 31 at 1:30 p.m., The National Shrine of Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton 
will celebrate the life of a saint – the 240th birthday of Mother Seton will be 
honored with a special Mass celebrated by Archbishop William E. Lori. 

Children and women with the name Elizabeth Ann are invited to partici-
pate in a special legacy name ceremony where they are recognized during 
the Mass and given a ribbon. Following the Mass, children and adults alike 
are invited to a Family Fun Day – a birthday party in honor of Mother Seton. 
Children’s activities will include a living historian portraying Mother Seton, 
a petting zoo, a moon bounce, a professional face painter, carnival games, a 
children’s entertainer, a silhouette artist, and more. 

Many activities at the event will be free, some will require a minimal con-
tribution. For more information on this event, contact 301-447-6606 or visit 
www.setonheritage.org. 

Pro-Life Memorial Dedicated at St. Benedict Parish
On the Feast of Corpus Christi, June 22, Father Walter Guzman, former 

pastor of St. Benedict the Abbot Parish in Lebanon, dedicated a new pro-
life memorial honoring the sanctity of life and the innocent victims of abor-
tion. After both Masses that day, parishioners and friends gathered along with 
the Knights of Columbus Honor Guard for the blessing of the memorial. The 
gift of the memorial, donated by an anonymous donor, sits in the front yard of 
the rectory at St. Benedict’s. 

The parish will host a prayer service Sept. 13 from 9-10 a.m. for the Second 
Annual Day of Remembrance for Aborted Children. There will be a Holy 
Hour for Life with prayers and reflection time. Immediately afterwards, peo-
ple will gather at the new memorial on the parish grounds to pray a Rosary 
for Life. Everyone is welcome to remember and pray for all the innocent lives 
lost to abortion and for women and families to heal their grief. This event was 
begun in 2013 by Priests for Life, Pro-Life Action League, and Citizens for 
a Pro-Life Society to encourage people to visit, honor, and conduct prayer 
vigils at gravesites or memorials of our unborn brothers and sisters.

Sister M. Ignatia Clatch
Sister M. Igantia Clatch, a member of 

the Daughters of Our Lady of Mercy, 
Villa Rossello, Newfield, N.J., died July 
9 at Misericordia Nursing and Rehabili-
tation Center in York. She was 84.

Born in Hazleton, Pa., she entered 
the Congregation of the Daughters of 
Our Lady of Mercy in York in1949. She 
earned a bachelor’s degree in elemen-
tary education from College Misericor-
dia in Dallas, Pa., and taught at schools 
in Massachusetts, New York, New Jer-
sey and Pennsylvania. In the Diocese 
of Harrisburg, Sister Ignatia taught at 
St. Joan of Arc in Hershey, St. Joseph 
in Berwick and Holy Child Nursery in 
York. In recent years and until the time 
of her retirement, she was at Villa Ros-
sello in Newfield, N.J., serving her reli-
gious community as house coordinator 
and in various other ways.

The funeral Mass was celebrated at 
Misericordia Nursing and Rehabilita-
tion Center on July 12. Burial was in 
Pietà Cemetery, on the grounds of the 
religious community’s Provincial House 
in Newfield, N.J.

Sister Mary Eugene Boyich
Adorers of the Blood of Christ Sister 

Mary Eugene Boyich died July 15 at St. 
Anne’s Retirement Community in Co-
lumbia. She was 97.

Born in Chicago, she made her first 
vows in 1934 and had been an Adorer of 
the Blood of Christ for 79 years.

Sister Eugene received a bachelor’s 
degree from DePaul University in Chi-
cago, a master’s in education admin-
istration from Catholic University in 
Washington, D.C., and a master’s in re-
ligious education from Mundelein Col-
lege in Chicago. She served in education 
ministry for 43 years, as teacher and as 
principal, in schools in Illinois, North 
Carolina, Ohio, Georgia and Pennsylva-
nia.

Her service in the Diocese of Har-
risburg included teaching at St. Mary’s 
School in Steelton and Sacred Heart in 
Lewistown. She also served as super-
visor and consultant for the Diocesan 
School System, and later as principal and 
education consultant for the province in 
Columbia. When Sister Eugene retired 
from full-time teaching, she served as a 
substitute teacher in the Lancaster area.

The funeral Mass was celebrated July 
19 at St. Anne’s Retirement Community. 
Burial was in the community cemetery 
in Columbia.

Margaret (Peggy) Smink, Robert 
Swatt, Esther Wesolowski, Kathryn 
Zielinskie.

STEELTON – Prince of Peace: 
Thomas Carricato, Rudolph Rimpfel.

YORK – St. Rose of Lima: Yvonne 
Tallman.
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Spiritual Offerings
Mass in the Polish language will be celebrated at St. Cath-

erine Labouré Church in Harrisburg Aug. 17 at 2 p.m. Confes-
sions are heard in English and Polish after Mass.

Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary Parish in 
Lebanon will hold 40 Hours Eucharistic Adoration Aug. 17-19.  
Around the clock Adoration begins after the 10:30 a.m. Mass on 
Sunday, Aug. 17 and concludes at 7 p.m. on Aug. 19.

The safety of law enforcement officers, firefighters, and 
emergency personnel will be the focus of the Annual Blue 
Mass, sponsored by the Knights of Columbus, to be held Sept. 
14 at 9:30 a.m. at St. Patrick Cathedral in Harrisburg. Bishop 
Ronald Gainer is scheduled to be the celebrant for this Mass. 
At this Mass, we will pray for and honor those who daily protect 
and serve us in the greater Harrisburg area and remember 
those who have fallen in the line of duty. All are invited. Public 
safety personnel are encouraged to attend in uniform. For 
information, contact Egbert J. A. Langendijk at 717-732-4086 or 
Egbert.langendijk@gmail.com.

Good Shepherd Parish in Camp Hill invites all families 
who have experienced the loss of a child (through miscarriage, 
abortion, stillbirth or early death) to the Mass of Remembrance 
on Sept. 15 at 7 p.m. at the church. Please take this opportunity 
to remember your children, and to name them if you have not. 
Those who have not been given a name can be listed with your 
last name, such as “Baby Jones.” The names will be brought 
to the altar to be remembered by our parish family. Names of 
children who have been submitted in previous years will be 
included in this year’s remembrance. Submit your child’s name 
for remembrance by mailing to the Parish Office at 3435 Trindle 
Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011 and marking the envelope “Mass of 
Remembrance.” You may also call Geri Andregic at 717-761-
4789 or email your child’s name to andregicg@gmail.com.

Education, Enrichment & Support
All caregivers: Are you a caregiver who can’t attend support 

group meetings or wonders if it’s a good use of valuable time? 
Most caregivers are like that, too busy or concerned to leave 
a loved one. If this is your situation, we can help by telephone. 
What is the best way to handle confusion, anger, wander-
ing, cleanliness, or incontinence? Are there options besides 
nursing homes? Where do I get help? What do I do next? Most 
questions can be answered and worries eased by phone and 
through group meetings. For telephone support, call Ernie 
Nettleton, 717-766-8806 or attend St. Elizabeth Ann Seton 
parish’s caregivers’ group meetings on the first Monday of every 
month in meeting room 1 at 3:30 p.m. at the parish, located 
in Mechanicsburg. Bring a friend. For information, call Sue 
Fletcher, Volunteer Coordinator, 717-697-6929.

Holy Spirit Health System’s support group for those who 
suffer from atrial fibrillation (A-Fib) will be held in August. Join 
Safwat Gassis, MD, FACC, David Man, MD, FACC, and Stacey 
Solomon, RN-BC, from Holy Spirit’s Atrial Fibrillation Center on 
Aug. 29 from 2-3:30 p.m., for a discussion about “Atrial Fibril-
lation: What You Should Know.” The support group meeting 
will be held in Holy Spirit Hospital’s Auditorium A&B. Seating is 
limited. Call 717-724-6306.

Revelation is the first ongoing study in The Great Adven-
ture Bible Study Program. In this intriguing look at one of the 
most talked-about books in Scripture, Jeff Cavins explores Rev-
elation to demonstrate how the kingdom established by Christ in 
his Church is intimately connected with the kingdom of heaven, 
especially through the celebration of the Mass. Learn what all 
the mysterious figures and images of Revelation present, as 
well as what will happen during the Second Coming of Christ, 
what has already happened, and what is happening now in 
salvation history. “Revelation: The Kingdom Yet to Come” will be 
offered at Holy Name of Jesus Parish in Harrisburg beginning 
Sept. 3 at 6:30 p.m. in the former church and continuing every 
Wednesday for 11 weeks, ending Nov. 19. For more informa-
tion, or to register, contact Ann Marie Segilia at 717-939-1469 
or amsegilia@gmail.com; or Mary Ridder at 717-545-6819 or 
mlrid@aol.com. Deadline to register is Aug. 27.

St. Cyril Spiritual Center in Danville will offer an afternoon 
of reflection for men and women on several first Fridays, with 
time for “Reflective Adoration” in the Villa Mansion Chapel. 
On Sept. 5 from 1:45 p.m.-4 p.m., Sister Mary Boslett, IHM, 
will present a reflection on “A Time for Letting Go,” which will 
compare the autumn season to the losses in our lives. Offering 
is $20 by the registration deadline of Aug. 29. Register by call-
ing 570-275-0910 or visit www.sscm.org and click on “current 
events.”

A 24-hour, silent, directed retreat will be offered at St. 
Cyril Spiritual Center in Danville by Sister Jean Marie, SSCM, 
from 7 p.m.-7 p.m. Sept. 5-6, with an offering of $95 due by the 
registration deadline of Aug. 29. Or, stay for the silent, directed 
weekend Sept. 5-7, with an offering of $165 by Aug. 29. The 
retreat is silent. A contemplative atmosphere will be supported 
by silent meals with quiet music. There will be time for prayer, 
Liturgy, and, for those who choose a directed retreat, time to 
meet privately with a spiritual director. Retreatants can also 
make a private retreat which is spent in silence and prayer, but 
is self-directed. Register by calling 570-275-0910 or visit www.
sscm.org and click on “current events.”

The National Catholic Committee on Scouting Confer-
ence for Region 3 invites all Roman and Eastern Rite Catholic 
Boy Scouters, diocesan scouting committee members, all 
persons involved in Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts, Catholic youth 
ministry and Religious Emblems to the annual Region 3 
conference.  The conference will be held Sept.7-8 at the Park 
Inn Harrisburg West in Mechanicsburg. For more information, 

conference schedule, and hotel information, contact August 
Pfeifer at 717-737-8713 or ajpfeifer47@verizon.net.

Lancaster Theology on Tap will host Christopher West, 
author and speaker best known for his work on the Theology 
on the Body, at their next session, Sept. 17 at Annie Bailey’s 
Irish Pub on King Street in Lancaster. Happy ½ hour begins 
at 7 p.m., followed by the speaker and a Q&A session at 7:30 
p.m. Check us out on Facebook and our Web site, www.
totlancaster.com. 

Retreats & Pilgrimages 
The Annual Diocesan Charismatic Retreat, with the theme 

“A Reflection on Biblical Prayers,” will be presented by Father 
Frank Karwacki Aug. 22-24 at Villa Sacred Heart in Danville. 
For a registration form, call Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church 
at 570-339-1031.

The Father Vincent Capodanno Assembly 3167 is spon-
soring a trip to Washington, D.C., to attend the memorial Mass 
for Father Capodanno on Sept. 4. The trip includes a stop at 
the Viet Nam Memorial Wall, the shrine of St. John Paul ll and 
the memorial Mass at the Basilica of the Immaculate Concep-
tion. The Mass will be celebrated by Archbishop Timothy P. 
Broglio, J.C.D. of the Archdiocese for Military Services. The 
cost is $35 per person and is open to all. Contact Terry Shin-
gara at 717-657-3335 for more information.  

The annual retreat of the Harrisburg Ladies Retreat Club 
has been cancelled this year due to circumstances beyond 
their control. However, another retreat is still taking place Sept. 
5-7 at the Villa of Our Lady of Mount Pocono. Women who 
wish to join that group for the retreat should call Sister Damien 
or Sister Bonaventa at 570-839-7217.

Oblates of St. Benedict retreat. A one-day retreat will be 
held at St. Joseph Parish in Lancaster Sept. 6. “Clothed in the 
New Self: ‘Christ is All and in All’” is based on Colossians 3:10-
11; the conferences will be reflections about how we encounter 
God in the ordinary, and how to cultivate an increased aware-
ness to the presence of God as the basis for the “new self” we 
are called to become by grace and our own human freedom, 
choosing every day to move in the direction of the Kingdom. 
The presenter will be Father Adrian Burke, OSB, from St. 
Meinrad Archabbey, St. Meinrad, Ind. The day will begin with 
Mass in the lower church at 8:15, a simple lunch will be served 
and the retreat with conclude at 3:30 p.m. There will be an op-
portunity for the Sacrament of Reconciliation and one-on-one 
with both Father Adrian and Father Meinrad. Cost for the day 
(including lunch) is $15 per person. Deadline for registration is 
Aug. 29. Contact Sharon or Oliver Ogden at 717-560-2873 or 
email seojogden2@aol.com for further information.

Travel to the Holy Land from Nov. 3-13, 2015 with Father 
Ed Malesic, Judicial Vicar of the Diocese and Pastor of Holy 
Infant Parish in York Haven. He is looking forward to leading 
this 11-day pilgrimage with Father John Harth, pastor of Im-
maculate Conception Parish in Jackson, Mo. Special liturgies 
and opportunities for prayer at the places you have read about 
in the Bible will highlight this spiritual journey.  An itinerary and 
pricing information can be found online at www.travelillume.
com/trc/ska. A deposit of $800 per person must be made by 
Oct. 1, 2014. An information session will be held Sept. 7 at 2 
p.m. at Holy Infant Church, 34 Third Street, York Haven, PA. If 
you are considering this pilgrimage, please call Father Malesic 
at 717-266-5286 or email him at fremalesic@hbgdiocese.org.

Events & Fund-Raisers
The Knights of Columbus of St. John Neumann Council 

12532 will host their 14th Annual Pig & Corn Roast on Aug. 
17 from noon-3 p.m., rain or shine, in the picnic grove next to 
St. John Neumann Church, Lancaster. Tickets are $10 each, 
children 4 and under free. Pork sandwich, roasted corn, baked 
beans, applesauce, a beverage and ice cream courtesy of 
Turkey Hill. For tickets, call Al Palmer (717-569-9524), Chuck 
Mayo (717-569-2394) or the parish office (717-569-8531). Pro-
ceeds benefit pro-life and other council charities. 

Mother Cabrini Youth Center’s tenth anniversary picnic 
will be held Aug. 22 from 5-10 p.m., Aug. 2 from 3-10 p.m., and 
Aug. 24 from noon-6 p.m. at the RCA Picnic Grounds in Ran-
shaw, rain or shine. Homemade foods, refreshments, nightly 
entertainment and prizes, including a pair of boxing gloves 
signed by Sugar Ray Leonard. Entertainment by “Fobias” 
Friday from 7-10 p.m., DJ Soundwave Saturday, and “Memory 
Lane” Sunday from 3-6 p.m. 

The Annual Buchanan Valley Picnic will be held Aug. 23 
from noon until dusk, rain or shine, at the picnic grove at St. 
Ignatius Loyola Parish in Orrtanna. Home cooked family-style 
ham and chicken dinners will be served all day. Price is $9.50 
for adults; $4.50 for children ages 6 to 12; and ages 5 and 
under are free. It is an old-fashioned picnic with games for the 
children, drawings, bingo, music and good food. For more in-
formation, contact St. Ignatius Loyola Church at 717-677-8012, 
1095 Church Road, Orrtanna, PA 17353.

Queen of the Most Holy Rosary Parish in Elysburg will 
host a Lobster Fest Aug. 23. Lobster orders are being taken 
now, for live lobsters at a cost of $13, and steam lobsters for 
$15 (must be picked up between 2-4 p.m. Aug. 23). Dinners 
cost $25 and include whole Maine Lobster, potatoes, corn 
on the cob, and two beverage tickets. Served 6-8 p.m., no 
take-outs. Additional lobster may be added for $13. All lobsters 
must be pre-ordered. Other food will be available at the event. 
Basket raffle, raffles, children’s activities, entertainment by the 
Blind Chitlin Kahunas from 7-10 p.m. For more information, 
or to place an order, call 570-672-2302 from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Monday-Friday, or e-mail sheila@qmhr.net. 

St. Joseph the Worker Parish in Bonneauville will hold 
its annual Coach and Cash Bingo, featuring 100% authentic 

Coach bags and cash, Aug. 24 at St. Vincent DePaul Parish 
in Hanover. Doors open at 12:45 p.m. and bingo starts at 2 
p.m. Donation is $20 for 21 games. Door prizes and raffles, 
food is available. Call Sandy Keller at 717-334-3512 or the par-
ish office at 717-334-2510 for tickets.

The Knights of Columbus of St Joseph Parish in Me-
chanicsburg are hosting the 11th annual Frank Gawronski Golf 
Tournament on Sept. 5 at Armitage Golf Course in Camp Hill. 
Proceeds from this event go to St Joseph School. We are look-
ing for both golfers and sponsors for the tournament. The $85 
fee to play includes golf cart, green fees, lunch and plenty of 
prizes and contests. Sponsorships for businesses are available, 
starting at $100 for a hole sponsorship, and more comprehen-
sive sponsorship opportunities are available. Full details can be 
found at www.knightsgolftournament.com.

Our Lady of the Visitation Parish in Shippensburg will 
host the Father Dave Memorial 5K Walk at the Shippensburg 
Township Park and Rail Trail on Britton Road Sept. 6 at 9 a.m. 
Whether or not you can attend, donations are welcome to 
benefit Shippensburg University’s Catholic Campus Ministry in 
Father Dave Hillier’s memory. E-mail kruegersa10@gmail.com 
or JEV3@frontiernet.net for more information.

Divine Redeemer Parish in Mount Carmel will hold a Vera 
Bradley Bingo Sept. 7 in Divine Mercy Hall. Doors open at 1 
p.m., bingo starts at 2 p.m. Admission is $25 at the door or $20 
in advance. Call 570-373-5936 or 570-373-3415. Food and 
refreshments will be available for sale.

St. Theresa School in New Cumberland will hold a Golf 
Outing Sept. 11 with a 9 a.m. shotgun start at Valley Green 
Golf Course in Etters. In remembrance of 9/11/01 and our 
first responders, 10% of our net profit will be donated to the 
New Cumberland Fire Company in their pursuit of a new fire 
truck. Registration and sponsorship forms can be found on the 
school Web site: www.sainttheresaschool.org under Headlines, 
or call the school office at 717-774-7464.

Knights of Columbus Council 871 in Hanover will host 
a fundraising event to help conquer childhood cancers. It will 
be he held Sept. 13 from nono-4 p.m. at St. Joseph Parish 
in Hanover. The Knights are seeking people to have their 
heads shaved, and to solicit sponsors for financial donations. 
“Shavees” and donors can register at www.stbaldricks.org. The 
event will feature baseball, football, basketball and soccer com-
petitions for kids ages 9-10, 11-12 and 13-14, adult bocce ball 
and corn hole tournaments for $10, facepainting and appear-
ances by fire and police personnel and equipment. Food and 
beverages will also be available. For information, visit www.
stbaldricks.org and enter Hanover PA in the search box. 

Parish & Organization News
Volunteers Needed: Shining Light Thrift Shop, a clothing 

ministry of the Cathedral Parish of St. Patrick in Harrisburg, 
is seeking volunteers to check our donated electronics (TVs, 
computers, stereo equipment, printers, etc.). We also need 
people with trucks who can pick up furniture once a month. Call 
Connie at 717-234-2436.

Trinity High School in Camp Hill is hiring the following 
positions for the 2014-15 school year: full-time (10 month) 
administrative assistant in the Guidance Department; part-time 
office assistant in the main office (7:30 a.m.-noon) full-time 
Latin teacher; and boys’ and girls’ freshmen basketball coach. 
Applicants for the office assistants may submit a resume & 
cover letter to: Eileen Poplaski, Vice Principal/Dean of Academ-
ics, Trinity High School, 3601 Simpson Ferry Rd., Camp Hill, PA  
17011, or epoplaski@thsrocks.us. Candidates for the teaching 
position should send a résumé, cover letter and copies of all 
clearances to Eileen Poplaski, Vice Principal/Dean of Academ-
ics, Trinity High School, 3601 Simpson Ferry Rd., Camp Hill, PA  
17011. Those interested in the coaching position should contact 
Gary Bricker at gbricker@thsrocks.us or 717-761-1116.

Our Mother of Perpetual Help Parish in Ephrata is in need 
of a Liturgical Music Coordinator. This position is responsible 
for effectively developing, coordinating and planning our music 
ministry as it relates to the celebration of Parish Liturgies. This 
position also is responsible for providing dynamic leadership 
to the musicians of our parish. This position is part time and 
requires approximately 10-15 hours per week of time, including 
weekends and evenings. For complete details, requirements 
and responsibilities of this position, please contact Father John 
McLoughlin, C.Ss.R., by calling the Parish Office at 717-733-
9641 from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Résumés may be submitted to: Rev. 
John McLoughlin, C.Ss.R., Pastor, Our Mother of Perpetual 
Help Church, 320 Church Ave. Ephrata PA 17522.

Preschool at Lebanon Catholic School: Children who will 
be four years old before Sept. 1, 2014, are eligible to enroll in 
the PreK program at Lebanon Catholic School. We are offering 
full or half day sessions five days a week in the fall. Classes 
begin Sept. 2. Scholarships are available. Visit our Web site 
at www.lebanoncatholicschool.org or contact Lori Kostow at 
273-3731, ext. 327, to request an admissions packet. Deadline 
is Aug. 18.

St. Philip the Apostle Preschool in Millersville is now ac-
cepting registrations for the 2014-2015 school year. St. Philip’s 
Preschool offers classes for three-, four- and five-year olds. 
Students must be three by Oct. 1. Members of the St. Philip’s 
teaching staff are certified by the Pennsylvania Department of 
Education, and employ the latest strategies in early childhood 
education. All members of the community are welcome to 
attend St. Philip’s Preschool – prospective students and their 
families need not be a member of St. Philip the Apostle Ro-
man Catholic Church.  For more information and a tour of the 
school facilities, contact Preschool Director Linda Simpson at 
717-606-2670. More information can be found on the school 
website at www.stphilipspreschool.com.
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For the first time in the Diocese of 
Harrisburg, the Apostles of Jesus 

serving throughout the country gathered 
here for their annual weeklong regional 
assembly in late July.

The gathering drew 55 of the brother 
priests serving in the United States to 
St. Monica Parish in Sunbury, where 
Father Fred Wangwe, a member of the 
religious order, serves as pastor.

Father Wangwe found “tremendous 
joy” in hosting the assembly, not only 
in welcoming his fellow priests to the 
parish he serves, but also in sharing the 
work of the order with his parishioners.

“It meant a great deal to me that my 
brother priests had an opportunity to 
see where I work and the people with 
whom I work,” he said. “But they also 
interacted with the parishioners at St. 
Monica, and the people there had the 
chance to meet my brothers from the 
community and learn about their service 
to the Church.”

The mission of the Apostles of Jesus, 
the first religious missionary order of 
priests and brothers to be founded in Af-
rica, is as simple as it is multifaceted. 
In 1968, Comboni Missionaries Bish-
op Sixtus Mazzoldi and Father John 
Marengoni founded the order in Uganda 
to train and form priests and brothers for 
the evangelizing mission of the Church. 

Apostles of Jesus Gather at St. Monica  
Parish for Annual U.S. Regional Assembly

Priests of the order of the Apostles 
of Jesus who serve in the United 
States process to St. Monica 
Church in Sunbury for a Mass 
celebrated during their annual 
regional assembly last month.
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Father Chrisanth Mugasha leads the choir during Mass, celebrated by Bishop 
Ronald Gainer.

Father Michael Mburu and Father John Baptist Sseruwu provide musical accom-
paniment during the Mass.

Evangelizing Sisters of Mary Sister Maureen Achieng Auma, and Precious Blood Sisters Bernardine Lomema and Sabina 
Muange bring the gifts to the altar.

Their mission is the very mission that 
Jesus gave to his apostles – “to continue 
Christ’s holistic ministry so that all may 
have life and have it in fullness. Thus, 
build together a new civilization of love, 
justice, peace and life.”

In Africa, they work to build semi-
naries, formation houses, schools and 
health care centers, operate farms to 
feed the hungry, and care for people suf-
fering from HIV/AIDS, and the children 
left orphaned from the epidemic.

Here in the United States, the Apostles 
of Jesus – some 65 in number – minis-
ter in dioceses and archdioceses in more 
than 20 states, serving in hospitals, par-
ishes, schools, college campus ministry 
and social services. 

Regardless of the location or the min-
istry in which they serve, the Apostles of 
Jesus remain committed to the spiritual, 
pastoral and social welfare of all people, 
especially for the poor and the sick.

“Our mission here in the United 

States is no different than our mission 
in Africa – we are called to be Christ 
to people,” Father Wangwe said. “The 
only thing that is different is our ap-
proach, the way we live our mission 
based on the people and the culture 
we’re serving.”

He said that is one reason why their 
annual regional assembly is so impor-
tant. During the weeklong gathering, 
the priests examine their charism, their 
spirituality and the way in which they 
live their mission.

“We come from a foreign country, so 
we have to be mindful of how we live 
and serve in the United States, with its 
culture that is different from what we 
find in Africa,” Father Wangwe pointed 
out. 

The regional assembly included 
Mass celebrated by Bishop Ronald W. 
Gainer at St. Monica Church on July 
29. Seven priests of the order serve in 
the Diocese of Harrisburg, “sharing 
a good bond and closeness,” Father  
Wangwe said.

“Our charism speaks so much about 
us, because we are missioned to live ac-
cording to Jesus Christ, the Good Shep-
herd,” he said. “In our pastoral work, 
we try to implement what it means to 
be a Good Shepherd. We evangelize 
by visiting the homeless, going to our 
parishioners who are sick or in the hos-
pital. We are ever mindful that Jesus 
would leave the 99 sheep to go out and 
care for the one that was missing.”
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